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I ®*VY DOCKET ISEXPECIED IN
IS INTERESTING SOLDIER WHO GET FORCUST0MI8S0F LOCAL BUSINESSES RQWAN CIRCUIT COURT AT JIWE
BONUS; MORE RULES ARE GIVEN
TERMOPENINGMONDAYMORNING
MeChod Of ObUnuac CmA For
Booda DiMaaMd In'
ThinUmn.
It «(U W
Jmim 19, fr*a 7 to TUS > mu
Etotora Standard Tlae, mr a
Natian.wida mdU Waadaaa
(BIm Notworfc. Natianal Bread
eielinc Ctoapaay). to briaf U
the Man and weceM vW parti,
cipatod In dto World War a
I far dM par*
toont o( tho Adjutad Sereiaa

1 d4's Dept. Store; ConeoIidAsd Herd.
• - The lint 960.00 in whnt la hoped
III b«.». . r«,J„ .rl.. of
^
|o..nto. .HU b. .Ivon
ta «.»-1 g.L“""‘“I
AU5T1N ALFREY TAUN TO Dead
head merebante
merchant, and buaineaa
baataeea men or
or. I
Store;
^ MRS- ETHEL ELLINGTON
afternoon, at 8 o’clock, ae
AT G-O P. CONVENTION
HAZELWOOD SANITARIUM saturdaj
cording to annonneement made by''*^^'^* *^«'* Caf*J Shady Beat
the muehaota wno have onitod i^^*“**“5 A. and P. Store; M.
M.. Etb I EaUlWn te« S.bdw
Auatln AJfrsy, accompanied by
phnnlng the event The money will L ®k"*"
Mayflowen •Itmoob to, CtoveluH wb.n ,b.
'Im. Alfrey and hie parento, Mr.
be given away in the nature of prisea Horehood Lombor Coi H.»o. Depor-. »ni .ttbnd thb B«mbll£.B N.tlon.:
and Mre. Vernon Alfrey and uncle
to thoae iriw trade with the local ment Store; Cut Rate Grocery; Amo* AoBventlon b<ln, held tb,r, tU,
Dewey Alfrey went to LooiavUIe
Andy;
U.do,
EoU.™i|
A B. »«k. M„.
firma which have taken part In the
i u„
„„
Sunday wh.re he entered the Basel^"~y; tb, BojH Groo,.yi J. A. t,.m UU.
enterpriae.
wood Sanitorium. Auatln wac examioE^conomy Store;
Store; Dixi.
Dixie
The
-til Ke owwij-oi Wo. ADen Grocery; economy
She has been designated as first nlfd for T< B. a ehort time ago and ir.
ternate so attend, the convention in
remaining in the sanitorium for real
an official cspacity.
priae. .
obaeivntlon,
according
The merchants urge every one tf
amaller prixaa of |2 each.
porti, nothing definite can be given five
, ...
^
purchasing now while they
•Jntil be has be.n there for two
In this connection the followinf ha„ an opportunity to profit by thi>
^.ee week.^
firm, are giving ticket, with e«:h 21 off*,.
I,
cen purc^. on. Ucket with a 25 «». of thi, money. And don’t f.U
jcenl _purch.ee.. four ti^eto with •* | lo ask for your ticket, with em:h
|One dollar pnrehasa. and ao on: Gol/icash purchase.

C. E. Nickell To
Run For (

New Serial On___________

• General
Lwt week the articl: in the Newt
diaeuaaad the manner in which the
Bono* Bondi will be deUrered to the
vcterana who have them eoming. An
■effort waa made to make cieai to
ig in this issue of the News
the Teterana flnrt that the bond:,
mctst be delivered to them person, u wnat we b Jieve will prove to be
oily and that they mutt aifn for them the most abmtrfaing serial story ws
have ever published. We believe this
aelve*; second that they will be de.
livered at their central poet office am’ for a number of reaeona. In thr first
place it is written by George Hatcher
not along atar rootaa.
and George Hatcher, while he is now
This week an effort wiJj be made
a professor in Ohio State University
to explain the manner in which tba
U a KentHcky boy who gained-hU
„ bonda may be caahed by tb: veteran.
education
not only in Kentucky
Bonda cannot be caahed at Morm
Seboola. but in the Morehead SUta
head. Two hundred forty one poat of*
Teacher. Coflege. George Batcher a
flcei throughout the United SUtot
well known here having spent several
have been designated ae paying ofyearn in eoHege at this |daee and
ficM. Bonds of . Kentucky veterane
any story that h? may write will
will be paid out of LouisviUe.
have a particular interest to his
After you receive your bonda, if friends and college mates here.
you wish to caah them, toke them to
In the second «laee JJie story it.
tbe Morabead Post Office. The load
self
If is
U a Kantucky
Kentucky story
story, mad an
post master wQI taka them and for
eastern Kentucky itoi
ward them to the Louigville office
scene in tbe story.
where Uniu4 States Treasury' cheeks
in Pike county,
__ __ _
wUl be ieeued and retuiped. The
have been enacted right here In Rocheek wiU be made payaUe to the
vatermn only.
names mentioned to local names
wiB be denoired
and the story wtfUd fit perfectly.
to idntUy tfea veteram.la this case
N«fitia«.'lftlmv*l4m
and la a stranger to tba poat moator,
he mttat produce
prove hie identity.
Kota this vnt carefully: Tbe own-

Kentucky Starts | Dr. Jamison Attend* | SpiritnaKst To Appear
Renmon In Ohio Gty | In College Anditorinm
Dr. Joe Jamieon returned last Wed
nesday from what h«i been an annual
pilgrimage to him. the annual reun
ion of thi 120 Ohio Volunteers. It
used to be's joyful reunion of bale
and hearty men. men who fo'ught to
gether during the War between the
Stotta But of late years Doc has re
turned not with a fpeling of elea.
tion, but rather with a ead face. For
late years the ranks have thinned
to a pitfuj few. and tbe forme which
were once straight and strong, have
bent with age. Only three of the gaV
lant band are left, aomrding to-DoTr
and (be three sEe all over ninety
years: One George Brieker is 96.

to hold their annnal mmntoa

With a fairly

heavy doekt ah
witlj 0
IS ready for
Grand Jury, there appears to be bst
littla' doubt that the Jnne tsrm ot
the Rowan Circuit Court will be ot*
of the most impocunt terms in recent
year.. A-number of cases held ov»
from pr-vious teims, which'IMudc
irder trials, and a number of
for first sppearanees,
irentfy give tbe juries pleutp
__
k for. tbe next two w«^
whsn «mrt opens on Mbnday of next
week.,
^
The following is a brief aummary
of the fases of any importance oit
«ie docket at present.

City of Moreheed, Heintaining
; Public Nnimnce. Sewer, first day..
^ Dave Henderson, assault with deadly
weapon. Orville Adams, two case*
! entering private property. Cleo StewI art, entering private property, second
I day. CluiHea Jobnaon, maistainiiig
• common nulmnce, aaeond day George
Baldridge, maintaining common nub^
;ance. second day. Bairie Hamfltone
first day. Thamaa MarkwaO,'
first day. OrviBe Caodfl],
, aame, first day. Archie Harris, dhOd
i desertion, third day. Asa Thomsdwy»
1 child desertion, first dv. Ed Ha%
j^urder, third dfy. Ai^ony Bayu^

Dr. Howard Higgins, of Em;rson
College. Boston, autbor of several
books un anthropology and for over
twenty years Professor of Anthr«>-.
poloav In
betTer'Univer-.
afties. bigan an investigation of the
possibilities of communication with
tbe dead after receiving a letter from,
a medium who indicated that the
spirit of his i^cenUy deceased wife
wished to comn^unicate with him.
Dr, Higgins ^ade a study of the
subject and waa finally convinced
that he can communicate with the
Head.
•- Eventually ke gave hie life’s sav- ; According to information receiv.
i 3d at the News office. Senator
'Clarence E. NickeU is annenneing
(Continned On Page Ci^)
as a candidate for Congressman from
the Sixth District of Kentucky this
week. Be will be opposed by
prieent Congreeemau from tlmt dis
trict. VirgU ^pmu and raputedlp

County Judge :

■TEssrorKs^aBT

New CasM Coming Up
ProspMto For Lwg
Term Cortehi.

(CoodiiiMd «. Foi, ma)

Elliott County 4-H .
- Boy* Bnild Brooder
_______ __________

-1. bs
Senator from the Woodford. Je»
mine-Scott distriet and is a sUBneh
edminirtration enpporter. He b well
known in this distriet, occupying a
position on the faculty of the Morehead «to
itoto. Teachers
College.

Uott county eevutal of w&m atteadcd the meeting at' Lexington tUa
week, accompanied by E. D. Rice,
county Agent of SUott. Those
iCoDtmneo on Page EigBt>
who attended the meetings v9re Pan!
has baan employed fos
Inspector Nat B. Sewell .
Rice, Lonnie Bfilton Qick, Bert Par.
svveral years, assuming'his ditnes Saturday of last week This was eian^ Quinton Thompson, members.
Almost equally the record atten.
732,,“. „ MINISTERS MAKE BIG
last -week. Mr. Robinaon takes the ol»iv,
I J. L. Redwine, leader. 4-H Gnh
place left vacant by the luaignation from the old 3 per cent sales tax, ac
Week
ia an annual affair held on
CATCH OF 70 FISH
of Clyde Smith who is spending all cording to-Mr. Sewell. ‘ The Rowan
the UnrversUy of Kentucky eampw
' brought in many extra studenta, tha
county I
his tii/jf, in eebool at present
from June 8 to Jnne 18.
. .Tbmr-Bsut be «
, encoUaant at the 'Morehead State
.financial lose of $1,110.06 ” said Mr
The Elliott county dub is sponsorPU Gillick, noted organist,' will ' ‘I'eaehers College reached tbe total of
it when two rovereod geatUjing a brooder demonstrarion. Tbe
pr^nt a recitfl in the Auditorium !
students of coU^ grade at noon
warn can go ou a (UUng trip
and floaUng debt amount
boys have built their oujn brooder
at/ Morehead Stole teachers CoU Wednesday. Registration will dose,
aaA .ietu>a wHh a cssteb- of
ed to $182,079 as of April 30 this
I under the direction of Co nty Agent
fek on'tkursday, Jnne 11, at 7:30
Juns 13, the last day on which
Mventv (t*k U two day*. Thai
year, with a sinking fund containing
l-Rice, out of materials ths are easily
p.U. Mr. Gillick was for a long time ; «u<l«nto may enroll for credit
wa. tha rMull af the catch ,f
$22,697 b cash.
[available to tbe average ! ome, as a
Rev, H. L. Meera aad Rev. B,
~ a membe-r of the staff of radio StoIn the high school of Breckinridge,
When Yhe above article was called
! minimum of expense. T^e brooder
H Kasee who with their wives,
tioii WLW, U organiat in tbe New i training school, 84 AudenU have en- i A compromise which placed W to Che attention of County Judge
j
has bten tried out and has proven
Church of
and----------i
j—•—At..
Icr
v----1..-.
.
Mr* Moore aad Mr*. Kaa:o left
roDed for work daring the summer, |H. Vangban in the chair as temporJ ChM. E. Jennings, he asked the News
to be very successful.
haa recently been atsistlng organlafc The grade enroUment h allghUy ta-, “'•y chairman, prevented what miriit
Thursday >f«r 1
to make the following statement:
where they ipent, the next twe
with the Cincinnati Symphony Or- creaead over last year., [h*w been a split in the DemocraOt
retarniD, home Saturdey efles
cb«u>.
- If '^nly one addiUonal faculty
(Ceoanoml On Pag, Five)
held here Saturday at
cooa. The eateh we* actuelly
, His repertory iDclndes everything
has been eMured to take car-,
car-.
P- “• ^val candidates te the
finm the works of tbe masteta to
seventy fish, without any quee
of the extra teaching, burden. Dr. J. ^ne of B.. Hoggs, and. J,
cent popular tnnea and his audience
lien* being n*h«d ns to their
&■ jz**?*?
'JMtruct in. CTey ^drew from the race and
•ise.
is amured of a great variety whatDean Vaughan was unanimously ees.
■ ever the indMdnal toato may.be.
lectrd to serve In that position. He !
Dennis Wilburn of near Patty’s
...................................» will be charg
■...meoinseiy appointed a committee
Lick is bein^ held in th- lisxingtoi^
ed for the concert, and the general
on reaolntions who returned after a
Jail, where he was sent for safe keep*
public is invited to job tbe itudents
------------^ .BoMlnc cl . lot
ton
minnte---session with a unamimons "*
ing, On suspicion of being responsib
and faculty in enjoying this muaieal
•doptioo,- lo„a,„ rtlr. lirt if d,!« I w'J" “Y*
■"<«»” i"M
le for the rape of his ten yrar pl4
treat
Sol«
ooconllo, u, tie •«,
.
Ruby, U(l
on OBAU
Saturday mornThe eoUr.
. «.ot
“*
A clinic for the purpose of making ^
The
The Police aad Ffremen of MoreK-ray and chest expmlnation.will be j
to the attention of local of.
head are sponsoring the F: H. Bee
r Tooo,. V. D. Flood, HoSirf
!! “' I""'
be
conducted at the Health Dep8rtra"ent,
‘*5’ neighbors who insisted thai
ehqwi here this week.
Th‘iredsy,.Juii« 26 at 10:30 a. Id
l-t ood D. b! Coodffl .™d ■;
investigaton be madr
Two home sites and souvenirs will in Morehead' on Friday June 12 A- i
The P. H. Bee Shows is not new the resolutions «
“
free. This is the first cording to Dr. T. A- E. Evans, the ' The detention of Wilbovn followThe resomuons adopted at the bi»
County,
_______
.«» wo people of Rowan ConntyF-1
land
County Health officer. The Health I «d disclosures and conflicting state.
For the past two and one half year* i
«kibited here for a numben i
*«»*«■
1 Md ^re ^ severri yeVrs^ h**"" Departm\nt is being assisted in this ' "^nto and dates, that pointed rather.
in recent years.
U,,Uolt.dSt«„Go,.™»,o, Poo.."1»"o
<rfa„.l,.o...
v»,
work by the Tuberculosis Pivld unit : definitely at him as the guilty party.
I and
'
^
«try department, through the local ***"y
dod novel rides
riues tend
tenu to 'j — _v
------------------------------=f which Dr John 8. Floyd, SUte De Ttstiraony of his eight year old son.
portment of Renlth is the Director. whose sUtement that his father deal’,
C C. C. Camp, and its contact men
n FUi?***^*"
^***
furth-t
The clinic follows the Tuberculin in moonshine liqnor and who discloa.
has issued warnings to property own
particulars in later issues.
testing which has been done in the ed to the officers the exact location
ere in this section against the eetting
Among the attractions are the
, I County. It is rocomraended that the
of fires within the Cumberlana motor races featuring Bffisa Miekay
rCcmnnuea on t*ge Eirtt)'
School children and adults who hsve
National Forest on either public or Apple in acrobatic stunts, sig sag
a positive Tuberculin test, have chest
private land. On Monday of this riding, up and down and bead bal- j The sixth snnuai a™..:
MOREHEAD
HAS ONE OF
Folk
X-rays
at
this
tim?
and
all
adults
who
ancihg,
whUe
riding
motorcycle,
at
-----------Am.ncan
week, the first evidence of Che strong
have been in cl^ contact with casc-i
am of the Federal law was visibla, the death defying speed of 90 miles
THE WONDERS OF WORLD
of Tuberculosis Aou-'d be examined
wbe».MitcbeU Black was tried be an houj on
perpendicular walls.
by their family physician,,
fore Judge J. W. BDey, United States Anona, the human skane girl presents
F«w people realiM ibat Mere
Little Lord FaunUaroy, ............. suit him in Regard to the advisability |
16
~oth
• the dIatricL Mr,
attraction not only mystifying
bead ba* ene of tbe ’'WeDder*
Theatre, Friday, June 12.
of attending the clinic.
Black was releaaed, rince 'hla arrest but pleaabtg to her audience. King
of tbe Werid," aol ene of ihi
Everybody’s Old Man, Cozy The
There’ were 7D;000 deaths from
-was intended to eerve as a deflnita Kong and company of wrestlers
eevea, bal one of the tevtral
atre, Friday and Saturday, June 12 Tuberculosis in the United States in
‘warning to others to take care when ourtot,, .1,1 o..«0.0,.,. ,0 '.t
; :I .„7
rest
and ,;roV,T™;
found., «r *k. r.-., V
-milllea ibel bav« been dag op
and IS.
and where they set fire and how they lloB.odo»«,„o,U.. «o,„rio,. ; Th, Port™, ott.„
by Ripley in hi* “Believe it er
teke care of them. The Forest Ser
net" eoluBn. Recently Mari'*
Prince LeRoy is the little old man | ®f America’s K*n«iti bistorv
•
^
-Ix-ray together with previous physivice, according to Hr Stdllar dit
bead'* Wander
thont a
a country
country and
and the
the living
living ["ing
nin* with
with the
the time
tfan* when
wk— fol^at^Jr.".!
without
: the tHF,.
*k
mvppBtt
“®“M — Sometime nest. cal examinations. B {he only Way to
• trict ranger, for tUa diviaion„ stated creature that nobody wmnta. He {!■«**
t«n.
*k. -i...
tbe WevM by RipUy U>*elf.
definitely that no lenleaey will ba
helpless freak of nature.
Marahiuid’* Wonder i. the
shown in*^ Hie future, as the guven*
Coay Black. It i. bailed a* tbe
Alfredoi Moeenm and Circus Side-, ung.withb group of loi
I
Kootaol,,.
^
Wh,„ I,
l,i ooroo- u.d l.»,o tt.
w*ly baildiBg ia tb-> world baill
rCoirtteued On Page »!ve)
r»ny Dollara to be giv;n away by conUct with othera not aff eted and
(CoBthraad On Page Five)
mil of brick tewod rram .to*».
(Contained On Page Bl^t)
MorohuA-- Sotordoy.
,id
„ot,ol.
How faBM do tntval.

Sjipmer School I*
Opened For Sleeks

ORGAN REOTAI. AT
XOLEGE THURSDAY

democrats hold

COUNTY MEETING

Court Of Inquiry
Investigates Rape

Lot Sale Planned To Be
Held Here On June 25

-I
i'

T. B. Clmic To
Be Held June 12

Firemen, PoKce
Sponsor Bm’s

Forest Dpartment
Try Local M an

*^“"^Song Program At
Ashland Next Simday

CALfNDARof
COMING fV£NT5

sro'rr,'iJS:..X'“:

JuSTb‘

;’:^X

n

: -i

w

■w

. THUESD^::,^gil5wM»WWW^r.

Newt of Yesteryear-

THEKOV^aa^i^TYNEWS

ita iOB” candioeeet. Tn* other five
prominent

Hone losnraBce
Agency

•dark hoTMs” id the i=»ce.
The itrictly “favorite »on” eandi.
.
. M*.. vthel datee are Robert A. Taft of Ohio,
■ Published Every Tbundw
___
unit J in i.ia»na«e to Sfim
^
jg delegatM from
GENERAL INSURANCE
ftt MOEBHEAD, Rowan CouPty, K^TUCKY
ELEVEN YEAR5ACO
iHiUn.
l. .kshland, on
Mo"
' the Buckeye eUU; Governor Harry
CMkny Bldg. •
Mias Josephine Jacobs and E. H.' June Bth
. '
W. Nice of Maryland, with that
Entered .. Second Cl— Matter at the Pi^ffice of
Staggs were united in marirage a'.
Mrs. Hildreth BUir left Fr'd*y
\ gute’s 1« delegates instructed for
- Morehcad,' Kentucky. November 1. 1918.
extended trip through the ‘east
jj. Me kina ©1
the home of the brides parents Jaat
MANAGBB Thursday morning.
and Canada.
] Zlisabeth City, N. C., who has the
JACK WILSON ................... ......... ED1T0« and
Pbyaktui A Surgeon
h... Cora Errington of Buffalo. complimenUry backing of North
M'.ss Dorothy Hesson baa retomsd
$1.60
Offieo • W- Mdin Sl Phone 30C
. .90 from Blue Ridge. North Carolina, S Y will arrive Sunday for a two I Carolina’s Republican delegation.
wheie she
attended the- Southern *w«ka vacation with Mr. and Mrs., senator Borah was unopposed .in
Specialty trained in aerroBK
. .60 Students Y. W, C. A. conference for
H C Willet
jth* Oregon primary, but the dele$2.00
days.
A hydraphobia scire is going the igstes from that sute might swing diaeaaea and dUeaaea of chUdren.
““
^Au'Sbli^Sone Moat Be Paid In Adrance
Edward Bishop and Franklin Van- Tounds of thj county, due to thr .their support te ei^er Seiyt^r
------•- of
.cant Uft Sunday for Camp Danie'- death of a cow, the property
* ler or Senator llcNary If the Idaho
Senator’s candidacy fails to make
Boone, on-the Kentucky River where Charles Conn, of Haldeman.
{progreat in the balloting at Clevethey win spend ten days in a special
Morehead. with McNabb pitching, .land.
V M. C. A, Conference.
THE MOTORIST S PRAYER
CHIROPRACTOR
The total enrollment for the sum wonSunday’s game from Vanceburg 1
—
CENTENNAL OPENS FRIDAY
Sun Heat and Electrical
mer term lor Morehead Normal. by 2-1 in a hectic piUhers battle.
-Grant me e ateady head and watchful eye that no man School IS about 186.
Wvrt. J.,.. .bo ood.™.nt ••
D.llu, T..U, - Thouund. of
Treatment
d,all be hurt when I paaa by," atarta The Motonate Prayer.
Mrs. Ed Hall and children and
Miss Elisabeth Raine spent Satur.
The prayer firat appeared in the London Church
.
The Prayer is a reminder that good driving is a Christian day and Sunday in Grayson with
and Mrs. Cecil Pervis
the Texas Centennial Exposition.
Hisses Nell and Grace Casalty and
obligation. It follows:
Advance ticket sales,
smashing We CvanmtM AH Work Om
every record for world's fairs, pass
I. u,
......
— ' •m
,
Grant me a steady hand-and watchful eye.
euesU of.Miss Kathleen Palm- I**®™®
ed the two million mark. Order* for MoBoy Back Basis.
vr Sunday.
MVs. Hattie .Cooper passed away
That no man shall be hurt when I pass bySERVICE
more could not be filled beUov. General Woods of the Phil at the honr."cf her sister. Mrs. Faropening.
Thou'gavest life, and I pray no act of mine
ilippinc Island of Culion recently is- ris Croslhwaite, early
Wedne- —
opening of the main gate
'"May take away or mar that gift of thine
. rued a plea to Americans to raise n morning.
by huge columns, was set
j tund of $1,000,000 for the upkeer
The enrollmeni for the first
with Secretary of
Shelter those, dear Lord, who bear me company,
SHOP
; of the- 6600 I pers.
mcbter term of «« Sorehead Stat
Commerce Daniel C. R{>per end Gov,
From the enls of fire and all calamity.
^ Circuit Court is now in session I Teachers College exceeded the most James V. Allred were principal fig
WORK GUARANTEED
«ith Judge H. R. Prewitt on tho [ opomistic
prediction* wh?n school ures.
Teach me to use my car for others' need,
PhoBM 274 or 127
I bench, attorney Hamilton, prosecut. opened Wednesday morning with
; :ng attorney.
i rollment well over the thousand tart. ITALIAN TROOPS GIVE
Nor miss through love of speed
'
lent was made this week
WARNING TO CRITICS
The beauties of thy world; that thus 1 may.
FIVE YEARS AGO
1 of the invintion of a new “Flexiblo
Rome. — Premier Mussolini hurl
With joy and courtesy go my way.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lewis left Scale”
by C.
B.
Daugherty ed a warning cast in steel and men.
Wednesday afternoon for Ashland, manager of the Morehead Ice Com- St Italy’s critic!!.
ONWARD KENTUCKY EXPOSITION
Ky.. where they wilt attend a three , pany.
The Fascist dictator called 40,000
HEATING
day session of the New Tri SUte i Mr. A, K. Martin who ha». been in ooldiers in th’ army'* best moteriti-d
PLUMBING &
' The Onward Exposition—intended to^provide a market for Postmasters Association to be held the C. A U.'hospiUl at Huntington squadrons to parade the empire a>
General
Repair Work
, for the past 3 weeks r. turned home his gauge against possible crltic'sm
hand-made Kentucky articles—was opened officially Satur there sterling Wednesday.
Cecil Uodreth. Contrtfcter
Dr. A. F. Elington ' of this city Friday
at future Ethiopian queteion.
day with addresses by Gov. A. B. Chandler and its sponsors
Phone 204
Thefr triumphal review will center
who initiated the movement last winter..
at Rome wherY Viceioy Pietro Bad- I
The opening ceremonies (jonsusted of a fifteen-minute pro
oglio. victorioun commander of the
gram broadcast over WHAS, radiophone of the Courier- ,
Ethiopian campaign, now in Italy, j
DENTIST
Journal and the Louisville Times- These exercises were held
4------oTganixation. announced he had aus- is to receive the accolade of hen'
Cosy Theatre Boildiag
from the neton't bighetl lender*.
in front of the new Capitol in the presence of several hundred 2
for^ROBBERY i
investigators

FROM THE FILES’ OP THE Kt* o

Dr. A. M . LW)N

Dr. N.C. Marsh

EiSS—i=5SS?S

GearbarfsIUdw

Phunbing & Electric

LANDRETH
PLUMBING CO.

State, National and International

visitors^
The hundreds-tvho attended inspected the many works of^
at, hai)dicrBft.jfb.odstuffs and other evidences of the

th-ayson. Ky.,

of Kentuckian^
.nourier-Journal «•
’ The lollowirT editorial, taken from the .Courier-Journal eing

4

worthy practical pnrpose that exhibiU at the ’On,
ward Kebtullky" hapoaition eieeeded u ^1 aa exeVSeilH tEJ «peetatIona of the promo^. They aigni^ fically surpassed any sim;iar exposlUon at the State
^ Fair for the
of the Fair and its prospect of becoming an active agency to accelerate the momen
tum of the "‘Onward Kentucky" Movement.
If paradoxically the handicraft display seems to
present c perspective of backward Kentucky, the
apparent par?dox can be attributed to a lack ot
artistic nerception and a machine age complexEvery sign of the times indicates that American econ
omy i.'; making room beside mass production for the
products of rreative talent. Since Elbert Hubbard
- found e naticnw-de market for Roycrofter wares.'
profitable ventures in side line articles, novel, practi
cal or ^quisite, have sprung up in remote placesAnd the country's Intellectuals have beta t3$e ad
vocates of such enterprises.
When political economists are poring the qoeetion
whether the machine is to dominate elvllizatlon or
civilization subordinate the machine to its servlcea,
the Tennessee Valley Authority Is experimenting
with local fara^.^-prodaets industry In this vielnHyand nec^ty has forced the human mind to take
tiiought of some forgotten expendlents. "Onward"
doesn’t imply propulrion in the exaet direction we
were headed a few yean rinee. Its eill is upon lat
ent hnman resources- If they are drawn In, dormant
faculties awakened will set all minds to work and
Kentucky will think its way onwairi to the unique
position among the States for which nature designed
It. the place where Uving conditions are moetjeriiv
The genius of Kentucky’s people is ndapted to
the movement. Perhaps that is why this ambitioua
idea bUrgeoned here- This is a rural SUte of remark
able geographical diversity. 1116 machine hasn’t entirely dispensed with versatile fingers, on the farmIn some sections old-fashioned methods are still pursued. Berea is a noted center for preserving the dom
estic arte and encouraging idess as well as talents.
In town and country
"■«
®*‘
piearion for mere diversion in avocations which
could be turned to account A world that is combat
ing attics and outhouses for hand-wrought antiques
and paying the price of precious gems for their pos
session has developed taste above a passing fad.
Taste, ss an economic factor, is an appreciation of
intrinsic values which, with the means of satisfying
it, alone makes a market for handicraft There is no
cultural backwardness in catering to good taste.
Kentucky can amass more substantial wealth and
many other things of even greater worth by success
of the “Onward” movement than Michigan doesmak
. making autoroobiles-

Two

: information the detective had taken
bit^-hiK ' p,rt-BIsik Lc‘gion initiation eere-

>'»" '"’.r'”

quickly sentenced^
i suburban Highland Park, will be di#Rolie:srt Johnson. 26, BramUnk^, misaed If the charge against his is
Ky., was given a life term, aiB Wi ntttidMd, IfeCrvn Mid.
brother, Alvin, 19, was sasUagM te
serve twenty yean. They
Lsy. OT rain threatens
Uking the antotnobUe aoVxlHRIO^
/
$1,600,000 POTATO CROP
Harold Poler, Morehead State'Track
/ CnloM. there is r*in nnd lot* of it,
ers College student, after Upteg hi*
mouth and threatening him with s within the next week, the Jefferaon
county potato crop, *om« 7,000 or
gun.
The youth* sat calmly as sentence 8,000 acre* in the vicinity of St.
te pass d by Judge G. W. E. Wolf j Matthewj*.
»atteew^ will
w»u be
oe practically
r ruined.•

K-1- WDson

Phone 1^0

T>,
a„. 'VJ.V
from CattleUburg, where they were
captured after a gun battle with duce Exchange. The crop ia already
demeged, both seid.
police.
Should it rein, poUto growers of
Th? holdup occurred April 27,
^he county wiQ reap a harvest, M
abotfl three miles from here, les^
there, ia a poUto shortage througho«
than a month after Robert JohnsOQ
the country and prices have rocketed
had been out of priaon- the other hr
term toVlomi-ky I'lkk. L.M ,~r. 0» crop h.r.
brought to grower* epproximetely I
cent e pound. Should the market re
tain ite present level by the time
LAGS HALF-MASK AS JACK
■hipping b'.gin* early In July. Jeffer
RYDER pOES TO REST son County growers expect to receive
Cinelniteti, Ohio-t — The flag at 6 cents a pound, or $5 a hundred
Crosley fiald
hang at baU sUff. juat five times what they received
Jack Ryder was dead.
last year.
The man, who for 82 yean wrote
storiee of tiic Ciaelimat Reds' be*e- BLUM JERRED BY
bell teams died et his home of heeit
RIGHTISTS IN CHAMBER
diseiM.
Paris. — Uon Blum, new premier |
nineee had preveated him from of France, stalked out of the ebambt |
performing Ue deDy duty as the er of deputies under an uproarioun |
National Laagae official acores since barriage of
May 26, when hie phyaicien ordered •d the chamber aearion.
him to remain at home while the
Leftiste supporting the new so.
Rede left ior ChicegD. Striken while eiatist head of guvernment, and the
returning with the Red* from their rightist opposition cheered, Jeered,
spring training trip to Porta Risco banged their deak tops and shouted
and Florida,, he mimed the opening wreeMiig all in the legislature.
game for the fint time in 8l yeere
The rlghtou* demonstraUon. reach I
but fetnnied to hi* baseball report ed Ra heigh; when Xavier Valat, r. :
ing dntiee later la the ttuon.
ri^tiM deputy, ahouted.
|
Blum’s coming to power win be '
TENNBS8BE IS READY TO .
hifterie date for it Is the first Ume
that a Gallac-Roman country ha>
RECEIVE B<M>Y OF SPEAKER
to pay to Speaker Joseph Wellinfc'. been govamed by a Jew."
Blum arose and walked out of thi'
ton Byrana one of the greetest tri.
bates ever accorded a native son at room.
^ end of a pnbDe career,
|fen who grew up with the late
speaker and bad been closely asso
ciated with hi* political career for
more than a quarter of a century ar
ranged for last rites when his body,
accompanied by President Roosevelt,
and almost 100 member* of Congress
arrived shortly after noon.

MoiwhMd. Kyt

WASHINGTON, HASON COUNTYPhorm 274 » T27
«CELEURATEs ANNIVERSARY
The be*uty of pngenUy, the
voice 01 man lifted in eulogy of hi* j
forefether* «chievemente. the tolan- j
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
ity of rites •ttcodant upon the un
AMBULANCE SERVICE
veiling of marker* comm morating t
... j
Phones
both patriot and pioneer ....
life—all
of Wash. I Dsv 91
Night 174
thla fonned the subatai
Ington’a obeervance of t)^ ]60th
niversary of its founding.
,
Washington High icbool gymna«!!
^
ceremonie*. In tho
Fwaeral Oirecters A
| ^^^d* of one of the many breaker*,
dty thrilled with historic in
terest,” from th> time that Mrs. Ar
thur S. Best, president of the Wash- ,
jnjton Study club, extended greetings
to the assemblage from the sponsors ,
of the celebration to the closing i
vice at the graveside aS. Colonel i
-ATTORNEYS-At^W
Thomas Marshall

CHINA ISSUES POLITE HINT
TO WORLD POWERS
China, for a 160 years, a sprawling
giant whose body was the battleground of*Brade rivalries of the
world’s powe|l. is getting to her feel
and girding to hit back.
No longer will she tom the other
in Nanking polite.
ly ihtimate.
THREE BLACK/LEGION
This spirit of nationalinn has never
MEMBERS ARRAIGNED been so keen as in the grave crises
Detroit, — An admitted "brigadier of today.
general” of the'Black Legion and
two other men were arreigned
I EIGHT MEN IN RACE FQR
C. O. P. NOMINEE PRESIDENT
charges of participating in the latest
Washington. — Eight m n have
of the s^riea-of lashings attributed
to the masked night riders.
| received the backing of their ewn [
At the same ti'"'*. Proser-’t-.. n^^ | states for the Reoub'.'can nresiden- I
C.' MeCrea. director of the war ial nomination, but only three of '
to-uproot and destroy the terrorigts' them are rega'ded as typical “favor-

Barnes - Lase Co.
^rguzon Funeral
Honte

Hogge & Hogge

HAVE STRENGTH and

HaveMoney
to pfOYid. for th. hhn. B.A
I" Ow 8«*

H we b*

t'YWing H than Md dwek out oidy whrt you
ACtUBly I
SAVING REGULARLY NOW
W# Wsieom* Your Banking BusTiiBgr

HAVE MONBYI

CITIZEN’S BANK
Morehead
Ky.
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^j,yier whom the stub*
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—
tbcrn Ea.l refueed to receive inaiae
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Hu own aacnuce
sacrifice *«.
for
'lUxe
l-mstor of BopUrt QatrA. law. prepared Hi*
brings to the screen the ^at ried her against hia wishes,
lige brii
Kentucky, in coDvenuvii
Fauntleroy." [ How the child win. h
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Governor,
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luac 23:38-46.
4 pnnUhmonl of the law, met all ^
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--------forth.
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Miu Leslie Flood and son Ewin-;
Eventually th- old Earl softena
hi. love toward ua, In that,
w» ,rom the
tlu Kiave
ginve with the
^e victory,
victory cim. uiJ
carrying out hia program.
ur.“oh^h
would
conduct
.
Mrvlcre yet .Inner., Christ died for us.
eternal life, for all who will have It.
• of Ashland, visited at the home of «ven toward ‘•Dearett,’’ but i. U»^
' Mr and Mrs Mike Flood and Mr- proud to geek her out unUl hi. MW
nans 8:8.
.
It means that Jeau*
Jei u died for every
and Mr* W H. Flood Sunday,
found happinew i. endangered byIf we are to «y eomethin* about
^0 that all ^en
might eacapr
J
. .,
. the appearance of another claimant
the meaning of the Cross wi wUl
^^rd is now wUlmg « pose.
During the next three month* there. I
Murvel Crodey was m Ashland ^
"Uttlc Lord FaunUoN
have to a.k our reader* to read t^
,i, those who come to Him by
Sunday onbusineaa .
' roy,” in the person of an unpleasant
story in Luke 23. Bead it over again
that Jesus is an accepUble will be no evening service at th,
of t-ieariierClearfiel-i nvue
little c«.
chap named Bevis, (Jackie
and again, that you may fi* every Bub.utute for them, and putting their Methodist Church. We want eveiy,
1
Mr* Jesse Stewsrt ol
Methodist and friend of our phure
was the Monday dimer guest of Mrs, Searl),
detail in your mind.
* trust in Him to save. It meaiu that
Jeeus, tirtd and worn xrom the
penalty of sin la paid and that we to liniu with US and make the morn ]
Cecil Pervis and family.
,Tbe story has a joyous twlia*.
Carden i» led through si* Irlau.
■ • -•=— :•
frei-d. ing service the big service of the day.
Little Junior Caudill from
■
'“f
«>ot
your
right
foot
forwa^
eaci
Frid.y, Jane 12U.
three by the Sanhedrin (ihe'church
.. in Chriat Jesua.
Steiling
is
visiting
his
grai.i
larenU
ed
out and everybody gwnouMy i»fSunday and start to attend the m«ic
This waa
event................
that divided
authority) and three
— the
.... ..........
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Lyons.
______Py-____________ ___________ _________
Ing worship program. We »n makcourt*. During these trial. He r<^ .,igp n»Con..'that united a world.
tbis service very worthwhde in our
4!iived Hi* scourging (whipping) *“« ^j|
^|,o were before Chriat look
lives. Bring youraelf a few omer
«th^ inault* from the mob. Worn to ^ ^ through sacrifice, to the Croas of
and then
will be able to bringexhaustion, He tires to bear a cro»,
„,en who have been savweighing about 150 pounds, up the ,
j,,,,. )j,oked back to
«.
■
„ ,,
Church S.hooi
School ...........................
.................... .
hill U.
to Goljoth.
Golgotha lAiU-kl'l,
(tkull-hill), whore,
«ilvation.
MI
«|..UoJ,
i Chmcl,
the „,™nt
account »7..
**T*. "<1..,
“»bey .™dfi.d
enicified
U,
„ u,, c,o„ .4r,
1 M.rnin, Wonhlp • ■ ..................
.!!!!. 7-.0C
^In
ray^ Meeting. Wed. .. - • • • 7:00
Some boast that they dwell it the
City of God when they only live ir.
the Suburbs. The, Church m this
community la striving to «rve but
pVm. wltb Ik. I.th.r t. for----- ■
unlee.
unless man gives
gifce it a
- pUce
r----- in hir
gamble for His garmenU: The peopl'
Christ was there dying life it will fall short of iU mission.
•tood beholding, the rulers derided
, p,rt L-t us mauifeat our loyallty by atHim. the soldiers mocked Him. and |
that death. Whosoever will be- tending tome church in the city and
Pilate put a «^«”'Hpt‘On over Him
hope for for- ,h.„ « 0.0 ripktfully Okko 00reading THIS IS THE KING OF ^
^hat Christ of boast in the Lord.
THE JEWS. A thief on one side of i
^
gi„.
Him scolded Him and eald. If thou
eumal life and
be the Christ, save thyaelf and us.
Thsl is the me
'
of
neening

n. U.. C..S:

rD”™.tiVr-DU“”S^:

M-«o:;?cr„drpur:

C
V.

ollegf
theatre ^

“Little Lord
Fauntleroy”

- - on the
Ih. other
«lh»r .idi
aid? re«•
ln«“^rthiri
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buked the one who scolded, then ,_________
pleaded, “Lord, remember m- when
SALESMAN WANTED
•thou eomest into thy kingdom.” JeeMen Wanted for Rawlelgh Routes
u.
bo 1®^
- replien.
-e........ "Today thou
^ ahalt
*?onow
familie. m Morgan County .
1
with roe in paimdlse. Then
wiin
-....... follow-**“'“>‘*
OItve Hill, tteiisoie nu»A»r
.rth for three |I *urt
...........larning
.......evs *zp
...tlv
«nd snu
increase
ed darkness ov?r the earth
,sming
|2?
weekly
and
incre'
weexiy
,
hours, the sun was darkened, and rapidly. ^^te
Write today.
today. Rawlelgh,
Rawlelgh, Di
Dept. |
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3od is perfect, and sin U
Dealer
for
that God
is an
i of- , ,pie
K ..APpiS
remMn per. j;R0DTE of 1600 to 2b'<ni famUie*
him. irr
He
cannot nmafr
remwn
feet and. take .Cl.
tEi* offence. fil..
Sin mnflk
mue* TTr_
write qulicitly.
be punirtied. But man U the ainner, jj.
‘ ” G. C. HEBERLING CO.
pi. 904 Bloomington,
Dl.
. and God cannot punish sin without
Dept.
• SALF.SMAN WANTED
punishing the sinner, for He cannot
separate the rinner and his sin. Yet.) —
“STOMACH PAINS SO BAD
God loves the sinner, and does not
t COULD HARDLY WORK"
want to punish him, So. “God so lov
Saya C. S. Goat: “After taking I^.
ed the w«id that be gave hit only
paint are
begotten son that
whosoever kbelievo- EmU's Adla TableU the pains
•gtwb
th on him should not FerUh. but have jgone and I eat anything. Pry Adla
,
everUstIng life.” And, "As Moses I treatment on our money back guaran
^tUoa'. Dmg Ce.

^OUR DID TIRES
ARE WRRTH
REALMRNEYAT
SHADY REST
TIRE SERVICE
Morehead, Ky.,

Don’t risk your life on doubtful
rubbcr.Take off your thii^ld tires
before they take you off! Bring
them to us. We*U pay you t^ce
their value in mileage; dollars
where they’re worth dimes to you.
V
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Igeneoals

^J
La1«

resolutions
democratic county
...........................

„„

—• fense
... ...
to

U. S. No. 60

The following

’wHEREAS the world in general,
United SUUs in particular

.rnilU

HI.

WDat can aii uiis uissu. >«

lifud up the serpen^ the wlldern. ’ tee.
ees. so much the soSTf man be lift-!

Resoktions Of
Demo Convention

____________
J rock bottom
Our easy
terms and
prices will let you equip yw car
all around with safer, iouerwearing General Tires widbiout
any strain on your purse,
your car and get our "

“MIKE SAYS”
He Still Has A Few Bargain* Left
In Certain Sizes, In -Tires That
Were Purchased Before Recent
Price Advance.
•
SEE HIM AT ONCE

w.v

_____________ t V,

...... .

of which had never oeen e*i«r«.-k
ed by mankiB<rin Maseh 4th. 1033.
when Franklin Delano
was
D ’— Roosevelt
--------inaugurated as President of the Unit
ed SutCB, and
WHEREAS, through "bis untiring
effort* in behalf of »11 elaasea of ,
people since'Mhrch 4th, the cloud*)
have been lifted and brighter d»y*i
are now at hand, nnd
* - ■
WHEREAS, it is abaolutely e*-^
sentiai that President Franklin Delano Rooaevelt be continued in ofI flee in order that he may complete.
IhU
areat immaniiarian
hnmaniUrian |ii-ua—••
program •—
and
tkU great
set up safe guards which wUl guaran
tee lU conUduanee throughout the
coming gonarationt
WHEREFORE, -je ic resolved ti At j
the DemocraW in convention aaaembled in Rowan County, Kenti cky, do
hereby endorse the record and aeh
of President Franklin Del*
ano Roosevelt, and bind and instruct
their delegates to the State Conven
tion to be held on June 9, 1936 at
Louisville, Kentucky to vote for and
do everything possible to pledge the
delegates of the SUte of Kentucky
I to the National Convention to sup
port Franklin Delano Rooaevelt asy
;he Democratic nominee for Presi
dent in 1936, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that we exprea* our appreciation to
the
tne Kentucky
&euiucKy delegation
aeiegewuH in the
»«' Nationail Congreta for the aid and sup
port which they have given our great
Prwident. Franklin DeUno Roose
velt, in Ms.program, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that we hereby specifically endorse
the record of our Congressman, Fred
M. Vinson, end urge his nomination
with out oipposiUon.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that
lOBl i*e
wv do
uw instruct
inauuv. our
vri.i delegates to
—
elect Governor Albert Benjamin
Chandler temporary chairman of the
StSCe Convention, and Senator Albea, W. Barkley permanent chair
man of the State Convention to ba
held on June 9, 1986, at Louisville,
Kentucky, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the dclegutea of Rowan County.
Kentucky are Initmcted to vote on
all bttslnesa coming before the Statu
Convention as a unit.
WHEREA9, the voters of the State
of Kentucky saw fit to ehooaa aa
their
Oovemor, Honorable
Albert
ir governor,
xiviiuoui^
ipamin Chandler, in Uie 1936 elecon,
I, ano
and
WHEREAS, this youthful Govern
or baa lent and is lending bU entire
efforts toward the effectuating of
the program of our great leader,
Preaident Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
by having passed an old age pey*®*
-------------—
.V,
law, a bin reorganwing
uie osaio
government, repealing the aalet tax
on the necesiatiM of life, balancing
the eUte budget, reducing the stata
d»hC providing for fre'' text book*
and imoroving the edneation svatom

rOKO VS eCOHOMr UMAMSTf-'^

Mii^e
‘

(MORM mt£S FtR OOLLAR)

MATTER how you cUeelfy your
expenditures ior eor up-keep —
ll»a your total expenditure that connta.
How much “dollar mileage" to your car
giving you?
. DuUara ^ goVll»«^ *® the Ford V-8.
m Improvea
carburetton give* you
Modem
i
e with brUliant
V-8 perCormance. Moat owner# of today’s
Ford change oil only every 2000 milen

And after Om Bret few thouaand mlka
jeu he^ to nndentmd wImU Ford
“dollar mileage" «-Hv meana.

It give* you more milea per dollar boeauae it give* yon all-rouad eeonouay —
low fiiM coaL low up^ co*L low de-

igHfc^aaweUaFlow
AH Ihcae
gaaoUne and oU
•re big itema if yon aim to buy the ■
nical car.

FORD

MOTOR

COMPANY

Ford V'8
r-dd-i-—Mp-

'■if
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BE HERE SATURDAY
And Every Saturday
WIN A PRIZE AND BARGAINS, TOO
WE GIVE AWAY MERCHANTS TRADE COUPONS WITH EVERY 25c PURCH ASE

Special Purchase SALE

.-• SUNBACK DRESSES
Regular $1.95 and
$2.95 Values

PIQUES
SHEERS
BEDFORD CORDS
BLISTER SHEERS
SEERSUCKERS
STRIFES-C:L0RS

Iv'

I

^hildr3n’s

DREISES

June
Preston
Frocks

White
for
Summer

•Uk dresMst Svftr
in, sheer fabrical Swagger auito m triple aheer prints. Printed

Whether you want heeU fl*'hi*h, atyle* for active oiapecUtor aport, all whil
brown and white, buck.-^.pigakin, or bucko—you ..........
ii fm
pigaain,
the ahoea you need for vaca
t'on iuid aummer weer at
Golde’a

cape dreaM»- Polka doU. novelty monotonea, floral print*—and aU
coming modcla. We're cxpMting a deluge of cuitniwa far tkeee •
aational valuea. Siaea np to 46>

*2^’ to
Children’s
%

Sandals
White & Elk

They Are Gay
Fy
%

Blister Sheet

Tub Frocks
and only $-195
Per(«:t koockoutt for orory »f0 ond figuro- Di«~T on.
oO(h for OUT •»■>>■>>" doTtimo occion. G«T, colorful tub
fruck. *uf.d,od md colorfuot. Tuilored ■tylu. iu u rur.
id, of colors couJuuutioo. uul putforu. Guurdrtodi
lbriuk.proof. You’ll bore to como iu uud oou tbom to bo.
11.00 it pouiblo to lire oo mucb of ruino tor au litUo coot-

$1.19 ta
$1.49

Group
of
Ladies

m

49c

GOLDE’S

^hite J_inen

SUITS
X>uUo Brealed

MEN’S UNEN
SUITS
Also
$395 Seersucker

DEPT.
STORE

RObm HOOD OF EL DORADO'’
Pi&srtjiMWsSEi

moM the motion picture cominc soon

-gSa” .'“ISSa^

[

NAME OF THEAm

}

_________ _____ j an outlaw and btadit kader Raiding a meeting of rich S|
iarda, be iQddeidy wee Juanita who bat always loved him.

1

M^R

(be Spammtit Twuaolet. He and Ji
Mtkoo
Juanita repraa-^-

________

and drive oat the Amerkana (orevcr Jomitiin now ukes
Juaidu b hit anna and tdls her that he lOTeB btr Then
they diacuta plant for the revolt

li

tdiflicuU
loT there .aie few wbo know him by sighi
^ and Joantiin't friendt, Johnny and Bill Wi
lute to nidliic Sheriff '

■j

IS gal
Iwwcvcr,
• howt

ilaim

•s. Put^f^SS'hiC^^ Sdler^
'-sse?Sceibc conclud-

WSJPM¥l_

.

By V/; .

-----

gARR®&

>s rimicaay -ham) at maiw
....Mi KKPi IN rRiU tIKi AN
AT-HieTi. ..HE 1^ ilAEEETlAU
....HEHASrENfTAATINS STEELlUJF EYES, sweey EYEMO»5.
ANOWm-K)COM Hl(HAIR!

CIRCUIT COURT
-ol lew Uwn Jio „or mor^h," »I0D.
(Continued From Page Oite)
FOREST CASE
----------------------------- (Con^«d‘JHm''i^jr On.)
^'"Pri*«nec! not leas than ten da. .
olds, striking and wounding with in
SPIRITUALIST
Vent
property
must
and
will
be
pro|
"o'‘“an sue months, or bot..
tent to kill, second day. Lloyd Alex-.
■'
’ Fiom Pagj,^nc)'
^^ted
^at the diacreatioa of the court,
nnder, carnally knowing female un(Crmtinued
der 18, first day. Bessie Day, inurd- inir« to the propagation of the"
Aecmdl™, te ertdene. mtrodee.d,!
See- 8: II .n, pen«„ int ntl.niLly
er, fifth day. Della Johnson. untt:r- , Thi-n the denouement — '’This is but Mr. Black startad the fire to t>urr j or negligently set any woods on fire,
>ng forged writing, first day. Homer i
thp briefest outlin • of but one of the
about two acres of new ground. i whereby damage U done to lands ot
Stacy, shooting at without wounding,
He had notified the CCC Camp of; property of another,
«», hs
u
shall be finj third day. Ted Taylor, child descr- incidents to be discussed in "Among
*
less
than
’
|10 nor more
" *■■■"
than
the Spirits.'' an illustrated demon, his'intentions to burn this new prounil; ed r
tion, continued.
(tration-lecture by Howard Higgins, and had roked a ring aroui.d th. terr; : Li :o, or imprisoned not less than ten
New cases for Appearance:
“Among the SpiriU" shows how tory to be burned. DuiTng the night, i days nor more than six months, aV
John Swim and Jack Swim, barnhe left this fire unattended, it go* ; the discreation of the court,
burning. third day. Otis Cox. chilri mediums enable ‘‘spirits” to retur.
out and into the woods. When the
And in addition Federal laws pro*
desertion, third day. Estill Fnltz, cbli- 0 deliver perse
icsaages to theii.;
friangh tower saw vide the following wjfh respect ta
desertion, third day. Virgill, Arthor living friends. A
J1ce^i8 feature!' | this fire had spread to the wood h< National Forests.
and Fowler Nickell, shooting at sm
S.c, 62: Criminal Code provide:^
in “Atnong the SpiriU” which is to notified the camp office and crew
other without wounding, with intent
sent to extinguish tht firr. ^ penalty of not more than 36,000
be- presented at the College Auditor-.
I to kill,(Hanford Wlnkleman). third
thap twb yMra impriaon-. June 12 at 11:00 a. m. The when it began to endanger govern j or not
' day. Myrtie Mynhier, shooting ant' public is invited.
menl property at a coat to the goveri. j ment, or both fine and impg||ani&ent,.
I wounding, Juanita Happer third day.
m:nt of approximately 3160.00. In. for wilfully setting on fire or caaa>
I Charlie Rose, escaping lawful cus
the meantime over 260 acres' of pri- ing to bd set on fire sny timbsr, un
BEE'S CARNIVAL
tody, fMt day. Gail Johnson, break
vote property,were burned.
*
derbrush or grass upon the National
(Continued Prom Page Onnl
ing int^' dwelling, third day. E. E. show featuring Lewis-Louise, tin
The Forest Servic; manuins that Forest or for leaving or suffering »
Haggard, cutting and wounding,
human paradox, magicians, perform )hey iintend to deal firmly with a'. f*re to bum unattended near any
third day.
regdlatioR
timb.r or other inflamable material:^
ingementa of the
ing monkeys, reproduction of the infrini
Sec. 53: Criminal Code provides
electric chair in action and other in the future.
LOSS m COUNTY
interesting aeU.
Following et: some of the mors a fine of not more than 31.000 or
(CootlMad Tnm rUm Oae)
Kiddie rides for the children and important provisions of the Kentucky more than a
“We wish to sUte that at the major rides for the adulU. The new Forest News,
both fine and imprisoniDen^ for fail
time the present administration took sky ride wUl thrill yon with its
Sec. 7. If any person unlawfully, ure to totally txtingttish a fire bnQt
charge of the county’s bnsineu, in awing inter open space. This is the set fire to any weeds, fence, grass, in or near any forest timber or otho
January 1934, there was outstanding latest and newest riding device en- straw or other thing capable of spread ■nflamable material npon the Nation,
tS.SOO in claims against the ....... since the 1938 Worid’a FWr.'
kig fire on land, he shall be fined 1 al Forest before loBvliic K.
county for eonnty officlsb sslaries,
eteetioa oftleera'nlsries brt otterlegal claims and expenses, '^'pre
sent county officials were obliged to
secept these claims and to pay them
off out of th- current recemts. In a»
luch as thes? claims have all. been
paiif it is out contention that the
preient county administration
jinriead of a low
li
of 31,lid 06. e"n
I actual gain of over 34.600. In other
words if we have not been r-quired
to pay off claims against the past
administration. RSwad qounty would

i
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I
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•^1=0'lej*-IT'S TRUE'

/Tlk2HARO '\Arf '

(T-HORPe-

> fWAECTDR

New York. N. Y.—“irs TRUE1 that Seiuisr Seo.g?
Veat’a dataic tribute to a dog ia used is the dramatic '.cui‘room acquence in The Voice of Bugle Ann','' s^y; Wiley
Padaa. "Alao IT'S TRUE I that the atory dealt with a Civii
War veteran and hie dog, in the Miatouri feudUl district. U
ia baaed on a novel bv MacKinlay Kantor."

m
m
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Announcement
Mr. And Mra- Sam C- Caudill Have ^mmiaaoned Us To Sell At
ABSOLUTE AUCTION

100 Nice House Sites and
10 Baby Farms

( i .* / .

-. y

Equip now with

'J

Extra Tough, Extra Safe

U.S.RDYALS

SAVE TIME * SAVE MONEY * SAVE TROUBLE

Of Their Desirable Holtfings — Located

Just East Of MoreheadOn The North Side Of
The MidlaDd Trail
.

^J^uS ~1/o£k£S

DATE OF SALE HAS.BEEN SET FOR

U S. ROYALS

Thursday 25th at 10:30 AM

D. S. CegwteerrMNd prMaeti yoa ten skUdiMC..
wBb doBs^-swlNf tong mileage. Com faiiMW aad
repUce woea tire, with safe. depetidsMe U. 8. Beyali.

UBERAL TERMS ■:

Two House Sites And
Souveniers Free
SEE HAND BILLS FOR PARTICULARS

1 S
c AVEMONEY ON TIRES AT

CARR-PERRY MOTOR GO«

BYARS AUCTION SALE COMPANY
LEXINGTON

See Us For Prices.

See w today while prfaee are lev.

KENTUCKY

L(cru.'JlQ M n

• <.

-Acres ind Men

-ii„yiaj -paas -paaj -.pa.u p,opasnoi, |£xplainS Lricic Of

Elliot County Boys .GIVES TREAiMEMTHave Fine Project

Four C ounty Clubs
Attend Camp Meet

ct. for payment of rent, Uxeg, an<i |
a i•
.
q
FOR CHICK DESEASES
Dmaght, soil erosion, floods snd for f6od. and are adequately secured ; AuJUStmCIlC A Ay
But the woik of the Reseltl men* Ir
.
1" 1
•dnat storms Uke their toll drsmi
If chicks stand around half asleep
The first of three Utopia eluh "
«lr, and make it plain that in some Administration does not stop witt lOr DUriCy 1 CD&CCO
The boys taking vocational agri and appear in a generally run-down
the making of the loan. The farmc
_____
areas farming' ooght to be effect!culture at Sandy Hook High School, conditiojb/w^. sharp, thin breaat- camps pUnned ih Kentucky for this
also ^help and advice in manae ,
Ust y ar's hurley tobacco crop
TMr was held recently t* Claes
ri-ly discouraged and efforts made to
bones
and
dzoomng
wings,
th
r
troube!
have
some
worthwhile
projects
which
ing his lailn. The county agrieui
sold more than 1' cents a pound above
- conserve soil resources, as well az
Creek Spring n<.ar PinevUle. Boyy
lural agent and tb.- county rehabili
are carried on in connection with isBMlAilX.XM<idiosit. says J. E. Hum
- mineral, bit and timber resources.
nad girls from CUy, BeU. Harlan
its fair exchange
PMlty value.
jg
tation supervisor meet with him
phrey. Sometimes blood ia ^ound In and Pike counties attehdad Bandi.
while in other area« families should
the pioblems on his ow;. ! which is the reason the A. A. A.
be assisted in relocating in more fer
craft, recreations and discussions
ihe droppings,,
particular farm. Together they decide j made no adjustment payment
tie seetioBa
registered male wi
bought by
The first thing to do. says Mr, comprised the program. Carl W.
and how many j935 crop this spring, according
Leas dramatic, but equally pro which crops to pi»i,
innes, f eld agent for tha College,
I. - the kuu4
*
the boys. At present the boys have
I of each ...TTT
w:ii mak;
best I
. is ta'rcraove'aU hopeless
ductive of atiffering, is the heavy
,
g i»
from W, G. Finn, aasistani
, .
^
was in charge, assisted by county
ratio. They work out a program fo% I
several nice p gs and all ages of birds from the flock. Dry clean th^
■ tnirden «f debt which the long yearr ,h.
agente and home demonstratioh
w».k .nd pl.n . bud,.. .1'"'“' d'
■gn.uto..I oo™,,.. |
brooded house at th? Mme tiiae evar^
of farm depression have piled upor
agents and Jesse Brooka and T. R,
so that no money wul be foolishly ; tion program for the East-Central
morning.
Give
liquid
milk,
but
no
pigs are elibible to be registei«d.
the farmer's back. Millions of Ameri
Bryant of the college. Campe srill b«
wasted.
I region. Copies of the letter have been
water
drain at all
times
can farmers need some kind of aid
. to ...
.
...
*|l»W ,t Brown Mndnw Lak,. H,di
These hogs are of the best type avail
At the same time plans for
i sent from the College of Agriculture
-™l. U, 10 d.„. .Mr nU, gmln. „„
and guidance if they are to survive.
house and home'are worked
»nt-kMl out
nut'to
■ to county
countv agints and county
countv ccmcD.-n‘^is section of the sUU. N hOPld milk 1. not to b, bod, odd a.„
Boon. In Jo>-n.,n, coonty In
They must be giv -n help toward the
jointly by the farm wife and . wo- ’ mitteemen.
This yey 6 rcp.ster d uroc je.sey
pounds of dried buttermilk
development of efficient farm m£na
representative of the Resettle"The determination of adjustment
* registered male wert skimmilk to 60 pounds of mash and
geent practices; and where necessary,
r
... I
'
, I__ «... ,k. k-... 'T
Adminiotrntipn. Advico nnd ' pnymenU la not on orbitrary decU- I
by the boyo. The boyo olv> (end
feed for o
a week or tes doya.
days. Gin
Give
finance assistance to offset losses
1 bove jnee projrcU In poultry, rnlvo., ,p,„n, „,n,
,h, ntilk trootmon'.
and debts incurred in recent years. counsel through this branch of th - ' ion," says Mr, Finn, "but has been
home
prov. ;made
!„,de in accordance with provisions
proviaiom; —“
and —-•■wi
all kinds of crops.
These
projects — -- ----no will ,n maii^ instances provi
.
.
------------ ----------- -------BO that they may be taken off and
be of utmost iniporUnce to the !©f the hurley conlrac^for 1935.
**‘'®'*
“P
<
kept off the relief rolls atid made
Archer teacher of vocaUon- -------- — .... ...........................
^fter this....
age —
give 1
^-moi4..--0
r.-jb.r;rl s
. tk-»1
4a- of,
M.- L,
future .o.-ir-kn
welfare roT*
of tkn
the familv
family.
Icontiact provid
that} dkthe m
rates
.L, At
«‘lf-strpporting.
At this point it may be asked' the adjustment paymeiAs shall be de-1 *'
^
»*>*''' High cording to maturity. A chicken is
To meet this need is the aim of
hat can be don? for a farmef al.'termined by the SecrAary of AgriS*"'|y Hook, Ky.
considered mature, when 24 wwcks
the rehabilitation pbaae of the Be
old. at which time a pound of spit-,
I culture and shall be such as will tend
settlement Administration program. ready heavily in debt. VolunUry «
if given per 100 birds.
An effort is made to reestablish th^ aiitlees, called Farm Debt Adjust- | to give producers a fair exehang
Some people have used blackstrap
citidc of ih? impoverisheM farmer ____ Committees have been organix lvalue for that portion of their 1935
of the
l»jr extending*mm small loiJianging d for this very purpose. The com. j production which is equal to domaatic
milk treatment, with good results.
anywhere fro , S50 to »6O0. Such mitiee arranges a meeting betweer. I consumption.^
A pint of molasses is used in each
"Figures to date indicate -UmlyliM
loans are mad^ for the purchase of Jebter and creditor and tries to have
-Prof.
J.
R^mytb,
w.k
y,„on
of
water
for
three
eonseen
fWWiBt
the debt scaled down., or to secure J prices paid^y farmers for cuMadit
-Gin.
M .1 tb. Ubi~r. u„ a.„ On. d.y U lh,n b,l.»d ,nd
more time for tie debter to meet >1* t ies bought by them durir- '
Gty
ud Di. A. J. Dnru.1. a- tn«—nt .—1 M-ln fo. th...
obligation, or to reduce the interest r.nt year 1035^6 are
rhesnl «f the department of v
n> more consecutive dsyi.
rate. TMs service is available in percent as high a sthey
odenee; at the University of Hissour.'
^ dixiincss, bwniiig, Kaaty.or tee
every eeui)ty of the United SUtes, average during the base period,
among the speakers on the pro-. '
(reoMfil erifisttan wid odthtg up et
to those farmers who are in debt ant'' specified in the Act, 1919-1023. In
grams of the 12tb annual poultry
threatened with foreclosure,
' other words, to buy the same amount short course to be held st the Uai.
With
program AVk
for helping
dest. , of goods with the .proceeds of the versity of Kentucky College of Agri
IbU this
. ...» ydVatdbk**
tJC.ttl.nS u-k...
.... farmers to become re-esUbllshed
«f 100 pounds of bnrley tobacco culture June 22-26.
FOB HAM AMD BCALP
'
|
on their own feims by lending them i of the 1935 crop, tobacco prices
W«>r«d «TM Oed-wy Hdr TMist
The course, which usually nttrncl.
rrs a scaif muicmii
money, working out farm manage 1 would have to be 78.87 percent m10 or m#r.. Tarmer.-i and puultr;.
IScStl. StH ITWOtn AlAIIPraMid*
ent plans, and helping them seal- ■ high as in the base period,
men and women, gives an opportunity
down Oieir debts, the Resettlement ’ “The average price of hurley to- to learn about the «
Administration reaches a large num- j bacco during the 10-year base per ,let in the proper care of poultry, an'l
i ber of famiKes who are thus added I iod was 22.3 centa a pound, and 76. is offered primarily for the practicil
J to the growing mrmber of prudent, js7 percent of 22.3 cents equals 17.1 man whi is unable to attend tbk |
. self-suwortlng fanners. More thanje-nts. Therefore, the fair exchange regular college courses.
Scientific I
; 600,000 farm families, or 8,000,00ft'value as defined in the Act for the facts are stated in ample terms, and, I
1935 crop of hurley tobacco is 17.1
er the r
I people are now Jieing nnder
Uught that are applicable !
cents a pound. The average net sale to both small farm flocks and large I
babUitation progrtim.
• Do the
he bristles in yam toqUibnab tm
price of -the 1986 crop os computed commercial hatcheries. Many batcKwba wet? THROW IT AWAYl Get a
from the official record of sales is ery operators as weU as poultry rais-. 1
1S35 Cv,v. Sta. T.dor
Toothbrurik. Made with ttk
19.2 cents a pound, which is 2.1
attend.
alway< in yonr liaina
cents a .pound higher than the fair
exchange .value.
HOUSE FOB RENT: 359 Bays
ASHtvthen
JB36 Dodf, Ficlav. S*v«
“Careful consideration has been Avenue. 2 room cabin, furnished or
given to the poaalSiliyty of making unfurnished. Phone 6 or see Edith
Vencill.
led ear el lU dUasneaMe tjBpWss
adjustment payment in regard to
«l . . ••W. Oar* awe Thedlefgs
Dr.lilests UJoter-proofed Toothbrush 50'
1933 Dodge Tudor'Ddhow
hurley tobacco in 1986, but we hsvs
SlacX-Draasbt f« « ?~*b end bave loo^
been informed that, according to the
U a VWT nsefal nedlelBe Mat war tamOr
eoebt te b*T» la
terms of the contract, and the pro
visions of the supplemenUl pppropria
1934 riT Tudor DoUie
tion -act, fiscal year 1936, it is leg
ally impoBsible to
payment.

Annaul Poultry
Course June 22
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KisErabit!
with backache?

SIS

BABY

CHICKS

JAPi^WOlL

Doans Pills

USfiDCAR

Only a weaer-proofed toothbrush
can keep TEETH REALLY WHITEI

BARGAINS'

Keep a Good Laative

pm

‘.STS

Will Rogers’

bTlACiCdRAUG HT

1^ Ford B Model 4 clydr

Humorous Story

CORK-BACK SHINGLES GIVE

By WILL ROGERS

WEArHE^-PK-OTtCTlON
...PLUS 'Nr

1S32 Rodm, 4 Door

^ : nNN

counter. “How many words

1930 Cher. Tudor, Ooen

1934 Poifliuc Sodun
aand. and how much
.......................
will It
want to telegraph my wife _ _
»go to Btey in the hoaae becaoee
there's g^g to be a let ef a'

5%!

^FordDohiuoTudo,

“ml coat smnty-two eenU for
^ word!. The aignatare eoaU ne>

pipnOF s H.yMOUTH

“^kin sign my i^ele name fer

sales a»i service

I

thi^ eome back
i'
*
k wttb
a telegraph
blank. It hM on H;
■8tay.l2Afttr.Ih
ThaVu be eeventy-twe eante,”
Bays the firl. “You tonld send ^
words if yon want to for the

Trade & Terms
Brown Motor
(iompany

Ak“^‘!^S’‘b,TSSSK,'SS

it goes for nothlsig. yon said. Yon

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Vor Uie new bdkHnc v tar nncH^ we
ncoounenil Cany Coric Insulated SfaiaOn.
Ther live ytai TWO vahiea at WR oost;
dddd ymr bone fremBmmer heat and wmtnr cold, in ADDmOM to (ivin( dependabia
leog-Ufe sendee. Sod wtaat a differaxa Vie
IldckVeck back vte' in roof appaaraocel
Stop in—let oa five you aamples and priots.*

Morehead Grocery Co.

ian name te telegrams, and I could*
n’t think of aaytkhig to say to my
wifs. so jeu Just tend my nama for

I’HIIILM^ iJ

iL

:i-

:^v^-

Ytt^rAOWAy <?t)0a,XT NEWS

THE PATTERNS Of WOLFPEN
By HarlaiT Hatcher

'•■PAG^

in* curvea through the rich vmlJej ’ torjr of man: a dean‘alate Dhforc [Cynthia in all him t«n

-„,rio

'"" “?"■ “Slid

apart. It lay there vlfgii
*•
disturbe^in its primeval quietude,
__________________________________ suiiouhding by endless acres of for- ’

,iel,.explain tte mechaniam of hia
,horte-mill, and tell of hU own boy'*
job of keeping the moving parts greas
ed with soft soap to ease the shrieks

Great God, what a place for a
. Uve in!”

erg “Urt of the Pagans.” «bi«k
come* to the Co*y Theatre Weiina*
I day and Thursday June 10 ^ lU
'Richard Thorpe wa« the director

thousand-foot gorge in the Breaks of '***•
“ *“» '•y® «®’**'* »•* >»■ j
PRELUDE
Sandy; Biiu
and sue
the (weniy-iive
twenty-five hundred
the
blue mlsU
on the
horiaon. —•
un. :'
nunoreu :*«
.
...........
..................
......v------’
CHAPTER ONE
Viewed from the valley of Virginii. oat.uy,
the jawed »ne of the Cumb.rland foot wide-gsp in Pine mounUin ‘«*“>*t®'l the Umber land, folded and! On an afternoon at the beginning
■ TU«.
’ll
u- L *1.
.
I nature there in aelf-defense.defenae.
Jloch
gateway
proved
to
b
.
an
Indby
the contours of the »»f tie spring of 1886, Cynthia Pat-,
mouniaiDB U a prodigious row" of |
gateway proved
tern sat un the Pinnacle of sandstone,
creeks and hollows.
black dominoes toppled over on one
tfad from noith to south:
,h. rock,
bull. h„w
doi.n upon
At the. foot of thj Pinnacle be- studdid with strato of white sand
another by the fingef of God brush, p ke creek which lod, foTi by fork,
stone, and looked down upon thf.
1825. It «™.d t„ Cwhl. p p.ur.1 ,
ing aoout in the blue. Tcis great wal. 1.0 the full stream of the Big Sandy Kan Wolfpen Hollow, making with
fourth and fifth generations of Pat.
01 rU'pl- •"‘i green is neither In. ut Louisa, and then like a broad high [Cannon creek a Y in the hills. It wa:i
?'
"I'fi; ™. blpck tub lh« b'ur dtobU, ,»
o I'ttle more concent: ated tj^u tern men still making sometiiing o;- ,.oltpe„ C
viting nor forbiuding; it is just ines way into the Ohio. Fork by fork__ the
b .,n„ down Ui. h.l .j lo r.t.p to u .n ■Ubdorrou BUok
the new land.
Elkhorn
to
the
Ruasell,
the
RussiU.
the
valley
of
the
Gannon
Fork,
Ris-.
capably and beautifully there, remov
A century of life, of m^ing things
>ed from the ambuio.*. unJ worrie. into the Levisa, then the Leviaa join. {>tiz in a rock spring near the hiHtop
of
these
bottoms
in
the
Kentucky
of men. In, the morning the notches the Tug and becomes the Big Sandy. : a i- w i:«iJes up the hollow, the littli;
to . r.p,d, „ ,i teu „„ .
,kiodo.t, mort ho.pitobl. of poopU
mountains, s-paraled Cynthia from
ahadowa crawl obliquely up its noith- The mysterious pocket was open at stream, only ten feet wide in repose,
her greaUgreat-grandfatber Saul who
the head of the rapids, Tivis Patt rn everyth
ern slop.; they linger at noon on thu both nds to-’those who could risk fingered its channel toard the great
ything they have. They are child
first
strode
through
the
wilderness
.^11.— __________
.k
_
.
^
I*
j t'innscle and mergsd with the waters.
fefled wUowa across the creek, pil Mjj,e
faulted uplifU; and then hurry obis ■ts perila
in their trust of strangers. In
j on his long legs spying out the land.
od rt.™ «.l„t tt.„ „vi ,m.d 1-.
„„b lib.
quely down the darkening south
Th. peril,
men.einB,
Thr.'"*:
"•'I'
.
century, wave aftec with a layer of clay. Then h«
slopes in the early evening.
.h.«n.n heU on U, th. Bi, S.ndy '
“"1™, !
jnly in a different enviroment.
change and ie:..ra, sweeprnlley
.Iter
.n
other
huntln,
pround,
■
">"»
‘o
tett
on
.nd
uke
rnnt.
mat of cane stages on the upstream
A hundred miles to the north lies
ing
over
the
Republic
and
bearing
I
sjde
nUatered
itwlfh
,.Uv
.^A
'
captured from th:m. It was both
Saul Pattern was not given to emo
thc'Ohio valley, flat and fertile between its borders of lower hills Tht • K*me preserve and a colosaal forti.
“» he stood th;.re
waiow-fringod.riN'.r sweeps *in i. Cumbeilsnds proved not to be unlooking up and down Gannon
long, leisurely curve around the I ^*®hen when assaulted by a few dar. ♦reek and at the fat bottoms up Wolf
way of lif.. which Cynthia Pat<
And stm before Cynthia was born
aontbern-most tip of
receive. 1
"**"
det.rmined to.ex P®". he felt a glow of pride and aiv
from the brown Pinnacle saw her father Sparrel had Improved tho
the waters of the Big Sandy at tha' P'*’"
«"« ‘hey »P'ed out ♦‘Mterness to posses It. With soma
the valley below her was the in
mill by widening the conduits from
Ihe
four
gateways
to
the
north:
the
thousand
square
raiU-a
of
mouncorner of Wtst Virginia and Ken. '
'
‘
digenous fruit of
tucky, and then bends languidly
toward th^ Uissinippi. It u both In ovabivu, wan a moat on tne norut ■—*•»»»« m-jBe wkwiiia ai me mouui
Wolfpen, crying aloud to the deir
fflUng up with
viting and forbidding; inescapably, over which they could strike at the.
•wide horizon uf the Big Sandy hills,
Wed. dk Thurs- June 10-11
turkey: “God Almighty
year more of them
and beautifully there in the midst of j whites on the Ohio and posterns on
ToT.,W«r
surviving anywhere in
I’a miU.
E- Lotus In'
the south through which t y couid, '‘h-ra place for a man1 to Live in!
in!” .America
, A,„erics i,n ■«>“'=
1885 ------anywhere
reaemb----------------■the,ambitions and worries of i

ortho'S *1

d‘T “k“"k

• '«

“■!>«■ lik. ttat-

COZY
THEATRE

The spring'rains swell it to the limit ]

^rMtrn^

cuUur^rwirreTrMeJ^

down at the crowd moving^out__
until 1796, while the his fifteun-year^iS son Barton and ed by the life of the Patterns
of iU ample banka, and send it mud- [
*****'
the creek bank and in the mill-yard,
up the ouUide Gats ' built a rude cabin up the hollow on
dy an churning toward the west. The ^
in their fifth generation on their six "as a body wouldn’t see nearer than
enmmer droughts relax It Into a som- ) and encamped against the walls sur ; the Wolfpen Fork of the Y. The thousand acres of hills and valleyc
the public square at Pikeville on a
_
court day. It's a wond’r they're not
quIUty,
'
”
j napped and d.feated, and the ,valleyevening toward
V steammili would r
bJ indigen-, , g„appjn^ mules, only they’re so U»
the close of the summer of 1790,
Between the river and the mou-. |’^*f ,.|,*^
.........................
.
l®n up by Daddy’s boiler and saying
iust as the dark began to tumble in
Cynthia had slipped away from the | jt won’t work ”
*
i t'®-.
w«heV in to Wolfpen, Saul came bock to the

„oi.„.

o, .™piB k„.„

j-rxib-

w-'p-" ■‘-••p-..

VI. the Ohio
„.,v to
«. the ««c
bluffi on
blue owwr
peakr;
of the Cumberlands; lU valleya^ | copied the lowlands;
*

J ISTV

TIOAnlA

BfKn

.
inhospiUble, i

•Il—n-Akl

*'•<» »hot whil.
"“rveymg the l»d. TSe cabin

rLT“r.“un”d' ,b.' pXX?T«T i

u. Obi. u, ,b. n.oh. And th. Bi, j

f”

tb™

*n..l.1..l...— | dS]

: to overrun the patchea of corn and s'Kht. Saul found him on the bank at '_____ .i... _____
the ;

._j .._
‘"K out, filling up the bottoms, reach
and up the steep i__ r.rth„, „„ n.,.
___ j

1“'L‘‘f..''.""''";' h".''';." .'I'l',f".'!.’:? I»' •"« p«p">-

Sandy river with its forks so dittribuury creeks veins the whols re
gion'lflce the ri^ in a pawppw leaf,
Guarded
on the south by Uir
CnmberlaSd ridge, proUcted on the
north by the lure, of the goreat river
and Ita level bottoms, fenced in on
the west and on the easfcbytow up
on row of ragged Mils, ^Big Sandy
vaOey pocket praserveffs isolation
until the enctrciling territory was
conquered and deared. Traveling
westward through
Eighteenth ctn
tury, the immigrants stare at the
great barrier of the Ci
ud cogtinued the easier road down
Clinch .river into Tennessee, leaving
the mflurious beyond to the deeper,
ate Ifldikiu, straggliBg aQiut dis
possession. Paddling down the Ohio,
she pioneers peered up. the bright
highway of the Big Sandy, bending
into the unknown, and continued
down the easier road toward the roll
ing blue-graas country, leaving the
ited pocket to be frigfateed wild game fleeing extinction.

: from Virginia toiled through the gapi hound it with gunc^ton. Barton lay where the rock pushed
pushed Iout of the
and took possesson of the fertile bol- in a delirious fever tfor long days in black leaf-mound to look a the val
the cabin hovering precarionsly be- leys and the undulating^ expanse of
life and death. ''Then, miracol- untouched .timber-land.
A few bcKve to^.had already
looked at the land and established ®usly, he began slowly to mend, and
Sitting at the loom'she bad though^
claims. Saul PatUrn had explored j hy the first snowfall he was able to “Daddy and the boys have been down
Ihs country in the late spring of 1786
hack to ^^Jrginia.
at the mill all morning and this '-vecrossing the mountains from Tase- 1I.. Saul PaUrn
e with impatience ning.they’ll start the new engine. I’d
-i« yyears white the Indians jiijfe to g^e him start it but womenwell county, Virginia and following,' ‘he next■ five
tb. IndU„ tt.il throukh th. Bre.k. »«-. b.i« ...™.t.b,d. At lut I.
b„dly ...r go .nywh.td
to the n luth of Gannon Fork, as it the spring of 1796 when life
reasonably safe, he came back to the creek gang abont and Mother
was afterward name<^ There he
halted by fresh signs of baar, aealp- the eboaen spot with Iiis family aad wouldn’t aten think about gulag down
ing parties littering the trail. Be had a Virginia patent for fonr thounnd ^ere.. Bi^ if I waa on' the Pinaacla
to retreat. He left the Big SaniQi and acres of Uxd as surveyed by hmself I could look right down on the mill
returned southward by tha way of in 1790. Thu Ume be did not return. and watch just like I was one of the
Gannon Fork which beBds to tha He planted tie bottoms with corn and busvards or a hawk or a crow and
southeast, and then parallels the Big beans, fattened his atoek on the Wolf,
them without them taking any
Sandy. Thirty miles above ita month, pen meadow*, built a great room ir. notiee of mo."
he saw a grtat bare pinnacle of yeU front of the eld cabin which was ftiil
Cynthia sa^ on the ledge watching
low sandstone protruding from thv
and became the first set- Sparrel Pattern while he converted
on Gannon Creek. And all throu- to modem steam power the old water
trees above the creek, and overlook
ing the valley.
He toiled upward that year and those that followed, wheeled mill her grandfather had
through the underbrush, and ^ere, came strong men and fertile women built. They gathered up for her the
sUndlng on a Jntting ]edge.-he had to plant themselves am the flat poc . romtuce-cf a family ■tradition and
bis firqt comprehensive view of the eta between the hills, and to build became the symbol of progression for
But its protection was not perman finest district in the entire country. cabins on the sheltered spots in th
the generations of her men. She had
ent. The solid-looking wall of the
Gannon creek^ nearly as larga as wide mouths bf numberlra hollovrs. played there on summ|r afternoons
of Tng river and Dry Fork; the the Big Sandy river, came in sweept It was a moment unique in the hiswith Jeaae among the meal-scented

th.
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SPECIAL
Starting ThisWeek

‘IMPERIAL’ Dry Cleaners
Are Offering SPECIAL Prices On
Winter Clothing
Fur Trimmed Coat Only

MOTH PROOF BAG

$1
FREE

WITH ALL WINTER CLOTHING

“IMPERIAL Dry Cleaneis”
In MOREHEAD On MONDAYS, WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAYS.
Olive Hill
, «
Morehead, Ky.

„„

barrels and along the n^rrace and
by the pond. She had eat on the Pin
nacle watcMng the arc of the great
wheel loaded with water spin with
out effort in the sun, revolving to
the muted rumble of the etones with
in the log mill. It turned her thoughts
into the peat where in imaginatioR
she recreated the lives of her grandfathere. Tliey were not dead and for
gotten; they had built themselves into the place and looked out at her
from the bam, the hbuse, the bot
toms, the old mai. 'The life span of
aian does not permit the fashion
ing of a culture from a raw wilder
ness; Msivision must be carried on
by his son# and bis grandson. Grand
father Saul was sorely predbed during
the first hard years in the mounUlns;
he had to be content ^th the tern,
porary makeahift of a hand-mill. Tl>«
wooden bench on which it was mount
ed was decayed, but the two little
stonec no larger .than a milk crock
were preMrvad in one comer of the
present mill. Cynthia would often
look at them, lift them end imagine
.Grandfather Saul carving them beIfore the log fire in the big cabin
which now, eighty-five years later,
wag the kitchen of the house.
They seemed little beside the great
stones Grandfather Barton had fash
ioned for the horse-mill he had bniU
on the level spQf-helow the born. 'The
top framework
rough-hewn wood
was gone^ and the skillfully carved
stones were moved to the water-mill;
but the withered central axis, the
two thick wohden wheels which roil
ed on the ground, and the channel
worn hy the mule as it tramp-rd end
lessly round and round were right
here her great-grandfather had p
them in 1810. The dimensioas.of t
rude contraption made'more real for
Cynthia the legends of Grandfather
Barton's giant strength. He emerged
I oblivion and took form for

f all “If‘
nine S
children
grown and all____
ried save Garner, were living on se.
parat? forms of their own. divided
from the old place, and bringing up
new families Calhoun Hart’s child-,
ren had stayed on the land, dividing
an redividinadhe original three fhoui
and acres until among them they
had parceled out all the bottom-landj
and most of the better h<dlowe

last Of The
Pagans
Three Reels Shorts
Fri. A Set- June 12-13
Inrin S. Cobb la

Everybody’s
Old Man
Three Reels Shorts
Sun. & Mon- June 14-15
Henry Trevera In

TooMimy
Parents
Three ReeU Short*

South Sea Story
J k[Cozy Feature
Worktag iu«o„g pHmith,, ngtije,
•/ • forptten a.od 1, tke SmUv
S.M may Bot MBBd particolariy educations! but Mala, Eakimo actor,
says it was the greatest piece of edu
cation in his experience.

Double Feature
“Mysterious

He was five months In the South I

Hotisevi^are
Bargains)
Exoeptioael

veluee

houaewerea. Come in end

just whet we heve thet you

need in your home. Oar bmt«

chendiae will pleeae yea-

8 cop Fercoletor -

Double Boilen

Mixing Bowl aota .

N. E. KENNARD
hardware company
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5OCIAL and PERSONAL
3>r. .W«rB* Wri«kt
■CempUtM C«arM
Off Tuesday of this week, Wayne
-Wri^t received bis Ph.D. at the
'Dninvarsity of Tennessee in Memphis
J>r. Wrisfat who attended Morcbea-1
State Teachers College for several
•iems has been in Memphis for the
j>ast three years. He and Mrs. Wright
<who was formerly Miss Grave Evans
will return sometime this week.

P..I H.ck..,

'

***>•» of BUckford.l
Work O. Master*
,Ky„ arrived last week to spend toe 1
...John Bailey ntnrned- Satnrday ! crot»er with President, and Mrs. {
‘.from Ashland whers he Jm bc«n
•* enrolled at the
jl«ohlii,ln

a. Blrt Sclnol.

'

'tbumday.

Co]l«J.

-

K.

’SST STS .-cr

iwiii An..d Nortk
We*l«ra Summer Term*
rks will go i
Mm. Fred M. Caudill of Paint*.' Tenn., who has b:en visiting at the
Signatures must 1
Mr and Mrs. Paul Sparks
where Mr. ''•*« arrived this week for a visit ■ home of his son. Hr. Warren Lappin '
indelible pencil. Thx own. ;
to Evanston. Ind,
.*!parks plans to attend college for •'’’•‘b
i
her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. jand
| and Mrs. Lappin
Upoin returned to hia '
^ required to sign the j
I----L-. in .A.....
..A.
...
I
receipt
the
lowtr
left comer
ui ,,
eight weeks, according to word reMcKinley and family.
j iiome Friday.
I the back of the bonds.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Uppin and. | While all IhU may sound difficult, '
A. L, MJI.r, Mr Spark., „ho -Ul
,
daughter, Mary Ella, were shopping as a matter ot fact it is simple, and
ao.k an h» mut.r. desT.a thl. .nm- ,
„„ j.., SUmp.r,
in Mt Sterling Saturday.
is merely a determin d effort c
the l^uis- in Olive Hill.
villc schools for the past two years i
-Mr. and Mr*. O.P. Carr and child
government to protect
and will r-turn there again
Wsllcr Winston Carr is spending
n returned home Sunday evening
'
thc week in Middletown
after spending the week-end in mid* |‘®
compensation,
atives.
Minslrcl Club Retara*
dlctown. Ky., where they were the '
From Campiug Trip
NEW
STORY
guesU
of
Mrs.
Carr’s
brother.
Mr.
Miss Charlotte Duley left Saturday
(Coatinned'Prom Pan Oaa)
rt>r Columbia, S. C., wh-re.'Ae will John Dennis and Mrs. Dennb and
It b a story of the dcHwilation of
ing school accompanied by Miss Mary
enter the University of South'Cat^ Mr. Lester Dennb and Mr*. Dennis. the forest land of the Big Sandy, the
moidont Babb
Margaret Calvert, Jess Hays and
ina for the summer.
)
Jtddro**«* Soaior*
.Mias Goldie Hays vbited her bro- coming of the Eastern lumber in
Bill Hudgins retnrned Sunday even
President Harvey A. Babb
thcr, Dan Bays and Mra. Hayea in terests who buy up the virgin foi-.
ing from Boonsboro after enjoying
Mrs. Mert Ridge u here
Ip
|Mis guest speaker at the gcadosOBg
Middletown, Ky., over the week-end. est* and leave them dimantled end
B weeks camping.
days vlrit with her parente, 1*^ and
exercises of the Winchester High
In ruin. All eastern Kehtucky har
Mrs. J. A. Amburgy Mr.. Rld^ will
Mrs J. A. Amburgy spent last wtek
||k:hoo1 in Winchester. Ky., last Mon.
had the experience and has suffered
Je** Webb Is
join her later
.'
'
with her sbter Mrs. B. W. Comette
^oy evening. He wu^gceompanled'to
through the fact that there was at
Rapidly Improriag
.. and family
John .............
Barker .....................................
and Vernon Alfiey
Windiester by Mrs. Babb.
that ti^ no knowledge of conserva-.
Mr Jesse Webb who is visiUng at 1 mad* a business trip to Uuisvilic
■Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fralev and
the ifome of hb nieces, Hisses Nelle | Sunday,
MiDio Babb
JOn «re
«« visiting relative* in Middh■ And then there is the opportunity
-nd Groce Cassity is reported very
■WIU Atlead Peabody
town.
Mrs.
Stella
Crosthwaite
r
turned
to compare what happened th n with
n-uch improved, Last week he
Bmi. Babb „„ of Prc,iP.„, H., „
^
, „„„„
from Lexington Sunday wherk- she
what in the light of present day
Mr.
Green
Robinson
and
Dr,
J.
B.
A. Babb, who has been teaching in ; ,
-jpu nnenmonia.
visited her nephew Ray Jennings whe
knowledge would happen under the
CatletUburg. Ky., left Sunday for ['
_________
is a pajjent in St. Josephs Hospital Williams of Ashland visited Mr. Rob
inson’s daughter, Nannette, and Mr.
Teahod:^ College where he wUl ap-|
^y,
there.- -- We beli.ve that we arc offering
and
Mr*:'H,
'
C.
Lewb
Sunday.
tend school for the summer.
|
Thursday
our readers one of the most absorb*
I
Rev. H. L. Moore, will Iravr the
Attorney E. Hogge spent Mon. ing stories we have ever been a^le
first of the week for Winchester
Wf„ ^ Mr*. Willord Walt*
,
ToJattees here returned to Uuis.
to offtain foj t.^ |r pleasure,
where he wH attend the Pastor’* day in Graystyi on busineas.
story will be pubibhed in long in«T
A *'*'1= <»" Tuesday. On Thursday of school for Hothodbt ministers
Mr. Robeit Young and daughter,
stallroents, which will keep it from ■
l‘‘*«
TWek wm receive hb dipinto their new two story home
from' the Jefferson School of
Walter Winston Carr and Uwrenco Anna Mae and Mbs Nancy Ward being too long ’
Wilson avenue from their residence
Law. He wl) remain in Louisville for Fraley attended the baseball game vbited relatives and friends in Cin
on Main Street, Monday.
a short time until he has taken the between the Cincinnati Reds and the cinnati and Hamilton, Ohio, Snnday.
COURT
itate bar examination. He plans on New York Giants in Cincinnati. Mon(Contliiued
Eejoy Flibiaa
William Wrigley, of Clearfield.
locating in Mbrehead with his father day.
of IS gallons of
At Herriagtea Lake
Pa., and Muryel Crosley were in Cin mong the strongest evidence obtain-,
Mrs. Martha Baker has been .c ri-. cinnati Thursday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Comette and Je**' Allee Return*
ed from the court of inquiry institut
daughter, Margaret Sue. and Mr. and From Sebool Work
............ ously ill for the past week, suffering
ed by County Judge Chas. E. Jen
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Alien
with heart trouble. Mrs. Baker is at
'Mrs. Hobart Johnson enjoyed a TishMiss Jesse Allen returned home
nings on Monday of this week. Af
•fitg trip to Hen-ing^on Lake over the Sunday from Covington where she preaeht at the home of her daughter, spent Sunday visiting friends and rei
fidavits made by variona citisana of
itives here.
•week-end. They also'" visited Mrs, has been teaching for the past year. Mrs. E. W. McKinney.
that neighborhood pointed to Wilburn
• Mr. and Mrs. Walljr Hogge Mbs .Allen haa been re-employed
Miss Margaret Crooks
efinita t
tomato, pepper ana t
and family in Lexington.
for the coming year, teaching in tht home Friday from Mt. Ster!inT"hert sweeT^to planta, pie
_
_plant, straw- set hb story of the r
fifth grade. She plans on attending : she had vbited relatives for several 1 nlanU
•berry i^anta, con cord
Msriea LouUe Opi
A
Jatke
•
summer school in Morehead.
his
wife
to
Morehead
and retumi
'Ms* Cueit
home at about 8:30, getting out ot
Miss Lula Browi is very sick with j
-Mbs Marion Louise Oppenheimer Mr*. Allen 1.
«"<> P>n»
the car, at the entrance to Patty’s
y
I
Moat
all
kuMa
of
vegetables.
an
attack
of
tonsolitis.
■was a guest at the home of Mist VUitiDf -ln AsUand
Lick road and that while hb wifo
berries, ete. in their seaeon.
Mary Bfargaret Van Arsdale In
Mr8s. J. A. Allen y and daughtci
Mrs G. W. Slusher of Barstow
At my farm in Thomas addition, turned around and went on to
Sharpsburg last week. She returned Jesse went to Ashland Monday where
California, b apending the summer Morehead, Ky.
tlettsburg with her sbter, he wen’. 1
home Snnday accompanied by Miss Mrs. Allen will remain for several with relatives here and at Salt Lick.
np the road to his home, 'Niere hr. *
B. G. BLACK,
Tan Arsdale who will spend the week weeks visiting raiwfrves. Miss Jeese She was a Monday guest at (hs 3.
found the girl Ruby gone, but notic
:at the home of her parents, -Mr. and | returned home Tuesday.
A. Amburgy home.
ed spots of blood,cn the floor In two
Mrs. Leo
Oppenheimer on Fifth j
-------------places. He immediately set out to
Mir. and Mrs, Curt- Bruce
-Street.
^
j Randall. Move To
find her. He met a neighbor
daughter Eleanor and Misses Mary I
—I' - *
[Main St. Rcaldenee
road who stopped him and said that
'Hay Jonning* To
X Mr. and Mts. Everett Randall have Alice Calvert and Katherine .’’owers
be had just passed Ruby and thought
motored
to
Natural
Bridge,
in
Natur
'Be Hone Soon
I moved from their home on fifth
she looked sick. Wilburn said he guess
Mrs. Troy Jennings spent Sunday [ street to the residence vacated by at Bridge, Ky., Sunday where they
ed she wasn’t and went on down the
spent the day.
fa Lexington visiting her son Ray 1 Wilford Waltz on Main Street
rinyton and Watt Prichard, Jr.

T\ ''

J'V'*."""”:’ “ M,

S-nJ-T

WRITE!
Send lOe for '
your IHal KIT

•who ia convaleacing in a Lexington
'fcospital following an appendicitis
I which he underwent last
Tuesday. Hr. Jennings will be home
. some time the first of next a

I
•
| MiWer Family Spend
1 Week At Beech
\ Br. and MVs. Frank B. Miller and
sons., Frank, Jr., and Donald, spent
last week at Virginia Beach, Va. En.
. -Mr*. Moore Will
route they visited places of cultural
•Co To Toxa* Centennial
and historical significance. Includ
Mka. H. L. Moore will leave the , ed in their itinerary were
........ White
........ .. Sulflf the week for Brownsville. , Phur Springs. Natural Bridge, Va.,
~
. vvhere she-will be the guest of ' Washington and Lee University, V.
->■■■ ’•arents. They will go to Dallas, •
I-, Appomattox Battlerield, Peters
to attenJ the Texas Centenn- jbnrg, Yorktown, Jamestown, William*
niiiiam ana
’»1 '<ra. Moore will be aw^y about burg, *EviisKc
College ui
of WillUm
and mary.
Mary,
tw5 -veeks.
■»
Fort Monroe. University of Virginia,
and Langley Flying Field. On tha
V~». C. U. Waite I
. way back Dr. HDler-vlsited a former
B. Calvert and her grandaona Don classmate of Us
now living fa
i^nd Bill Batteon on a picnic and Waynesboro, Va., the Gateway ta
iCubiDr trip to the Dam.
~ Shenandoah National Park.

Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Jayn- and!
Miae Dorb Penix dropped in on tho
Minstrel
Club at their camp at
Booneaboro last Sunday.
MV. and Mra. Ernest Jayne and
Mbs Deris Penix were jn Richmond
Ky., Sunday evening.
'
President Harvey A. Babb, of Uii
College addreesed the members of
the graduating class of the Ludlow
High Seh^l fa: Ludlow. Ky. last
Thursday evening. His subject was
“Training of Youth.”
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M*M«e wMi
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teriaathe eoepoa new.
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Mias Jackie Stamper of Olive HiU
knd observation. According to r«.
b a guest thb week of her aunt Mr?.
'Jack Cecil and cousin, Mbs Joan
Cecil. She arrived •Sunday.

a;

11. mr"

Iloto Farm Sectian
about KnoO instead of 8 si*. Otbara
In Hiu Week’s lisae '

Uadertoos 0|> radoa
| Soiley 'will leave Monday for Le.x- ,
Mr. Charles Adams who is on the
TU* i* tU w*«k tho Rowan
Mr. and Mrs J. F Hackn y snil inffton to enter the Univendty, for . Shell^ille News Staff in ShelbyCoaair New* elreelale. it. all*
Ky., 'spent the week-end at
relagravara State Faraar Sea
lamily were in Cincinnati Sunday the summer. He will work towards
his mast.rs degiee. John will iv-' th.- home of his parents, Mr. and
Ilea.
to see their son, Paul who is in the turn to Ashland for the third year. |Mia Henderson Adams.
Loekiay ever ear .oatkiy
hospital there, where he had under
Dean and Mrs. W. H. Vanghsn
far. Mgaslm-. Fete CaUr*'
gone an operation on his, .ye. At , 1* Cooel Of
ealama e. page 4, pravMed
I In.....................
Louisa lanr
Si.ler.
Hat*
i
®'”’«
’*'■.........
ent be is doing very well.
Saiek a cheeUe to the edlter.
WelUe. Praer who Lu ban . j
Yoa'U probably oajoy it. too.
guest at J. F. Hackney and J. A.' Mrs. Doval Atchinaon and son,
Pel# '.moatioot *o.o oaa.Bays
homes
for
the
past
wesk
was
|
Charles
William
of
Owingsrille
spent
'
Of Mar SOAnnouncement is mnd: of the mar- called .to his home in Rnthford New j the w ek-end with her mother. Mrs. '
larn. He claim* k« actaallx
Ketar. Fro.
Jersey by the death of his father. I Clara Robinson and family.
iriage
of
Miss
Bessie
Carmichael
to
raa late th* *UuatioB ho do*'.WoaV* Caaptaf Trip
er-be*. . .
Among those who
enjoyed the ur. Clenmoremore Hogge on Satur Visit with her sisters. Mr*. Hac"faey | “J"
How da they iteck ap wild
week at Ted Stories Camp
I
“"tin in Aihday May 30, at Mt. Sterling, ftev. A. and Mrs. Bays.
year aapariaoce*7 Caa yea be.
Ftn Miver in Fleming County last C. Brooks, pastor of the Christia:.
land fl- - the week-end.
tbea-7 Wbat wai tbl* blageet
•week were: Misses Nola Jsyne, Church officiating
|
Miss Rebecca Thompson, Miss B.t [ Mrs. Ernest Jayn-, Mildred Walts
daa.ple ef tk^ *a.a serS el
Mauverine Hiles, Mary OQve BogMrs. Hogg: is the daughter of Mr, . tie M. Robinson, Miss Catherine L. and Jean-Lnsader were in Lezing.
itaaeaBce Ihaa geve yoa the
t-a, AtU. ErB.,, Aile.ii WBtz, ...
__________
___ _______
and Mrs. William
Carm'ichael
of Mt. Biann and Miss Etta M. Paulson oC ton Friday where Miw Luitder at
Uggetl Ia*cb7
Meaerii, Taj Cl.en, Leo Devi. Op
j,,, „
Morehead were guests r* ,th« Dodg- (tended classes at the Hhrporie Hail
er, George Denton, and Krn- head having attended college here.
The Now. woald oajey bear
Hotel in Washington. D C. Ih8K»e-k. I School of dancing
netb Russril. They were accoiqpan
lag fra. all oar raral read*
Mr. Hogge is the son »t Mr. an-i
led by Detris Lewis and Miss Clars Mrs. Tildsn Hogge uf the Cransto^
aboat tkelr e>peri..o., •(
Miss Hildreth Maggard. LueHlo j Misses Nancy Ward and Anna Mas
^e, who ch.p,eoi..d the p.rt, |
sPd Louise Caudill left Friday morn • j Young, were in Mt. Sterling. Tuesdav
< caU any
-nio, retimed to SHorelie.d Sunde, ,
p„b.tio„ efrieet of tlf. mg for New York where they will | Mrs. 'Mufvel Crosley was shoppiofi
70> tkiak are fuaaiar tkaa FeU
«eniBg.
Birr Ur.A sand tkam i>
I county school system.
|
Columbia Univrrsity for th.- |
Uxington Thursday.
>
taa
faaaiast
will ba prial.
[ Mr. and Mrs. Hogge will mak-.
Mrs. Ellen Hudgina has as guesu y*d i. tba Naw. witbi. Iba an
Mr*. Heek I.
their home in .Mor.-bead for the pr'e
Miss Ferroll Myers returned Sttur
Ho«te.* At Bridge
this week her daughter. Mri^'
1 day from a week’s visit with Mr. and „ ,
Mrs. St’ve Hook enterUined two
I .Mrs. Carie KeetOn was a week-end 1 Mrs. J, S, Kemper in Grayson.
“■'*
children of LtesBurg, O.,
’tables of bridge at her home on Col* guest of her sister. Mrs. E. a Del i
BONul' BONDS
"ho arrived last Saturday.
Jege Street.
(Continued From Pag. One)
I an J- in Ashland
Mrs James BaumsUrk returnee:
Mra Lester Hogge won high priit i
______
/Saturday from Orenburg, Ky., I
Curt
Caudillvisited
her
r on the bond, must sign hli name
and Mrs. Clack Lane waa awarded : O. £. S. Maei* Tnasday
! where she has been for sometime, mother Mrs.
Messer inBluestone j to the request forpayment exactly
s:cond high.
'June 16, MaiODic Hall
j with Mr. Baumstark who is employ. ' over the week- nd.
[** his nameappears o»-4he face of
Following the several \'ibbers of ' The 0.’ E, S. will hold their r gul ;
‘here. Mr BaumsUrk arrive';
„ n , a..
a u .a j‘he bond and roust wriU hU address
bridge. Mrs. Hook served refresh- -r husine. meeting in the Masonic I Tuesday night for . visit.
menu to; «.ss
menu.
Miss ma.y
Mhiy rage
Page m.Kon,
Milton,
Mrs.
Mesdames Rny Graves. Lester Hogge,
_______»
.°“w?
in Columbia. Ky.. over I u, f,** of thi bond a. “George

Patloa* Return From
Dsyleno Bench Florida
Mr. and Mrs. E. D- Pattoi* and
daughter Rebecca, who has b en alCenJing Bernuu College in Gainsville
Cb.. for the past year, spent last
w.Lk i»
Bc«h.
..k-re U..J- v.„l.d fr,«d.- They relurred Sunday accompanied by MisSusan Ohunn oA'Woodberry, Ca,,
■who will enroll Ah Miss Patton at
the Morehead (ffllege for the sum-

juSe

about 8:40 to 8:60 iii the rn'orning.
He went to the Van Hogge storo
where he asked abofft Rnby and was.
told by one of the Van Hogge child
ren that she 1^ gone up the creek,
about 15 minutea earlier. He follow
ed, and found the child at the bom«
of neighbors, where she hsd been
taken after being fouqd partly sub
merged in the creek. Alburn took het
to the filling etatioft. of Winie Moca-.
bee and aaked Hr.
Mr. Idocabee
Idocal
to take
them home. Arriving there he place*:
the child on the bed and left her.
In the meantime the man whom be
had met stated that he had met Wfl
bum and aaked him about Ruby, say
ing that she looked like a very sick
chfli-...........................
ifld. wnbnrn
aald there was noth*
Ing wrong with her that he knew of.

Two witnessaa teatlfied that they
would not give affidaritB unleae thaU.
iiamca wero withheld at theygfaarad.
for their Ihroa if Wflbkrn ever learn '
ed that they had taitliUd.
Rnby beraelf denied that her father
waa retponaible for her condition and
picked out a Puckett aa the one. Ha
■however, according to reporta was
abl.- to account for fait whereabouU,
elsewhere at the time,
Ruby’t sUry was that two atranr
era came to the honae where she wu
washing disbea and aaked her if tba
wanted a drink. She said no. the
didn’t drink, but they seised her and
forced it down her throat One ot
the men then raviahed her, and
struck her on the bead.
‘The court of Inquiry was cloaeil
on Wednesday afUmoon, the evi-'
dence taken to be anbmitted to the ,
; Grand Jury as soon as it eottvene* on
j Monty of next week..

!

FOLK SONG

j
(Continued From Pege One)
[ girli at Ladies in waiting dressed iic
*■ Elixabethan mode. The Festival take*
, place on a great rustic sUge in front
of a tiny windowlees cabin in a w^ll
I shaded ravine; the audience it Mat*
! ed on the shady hUUides which form,
la natnra! amphitheatre. The mouiu
■ tain mlnatreli ait gronped on primiGve backleea benchet.
A feature of the PAtival this yea;
will he an old time ai^ng schooi
such as those of pionAr days when
the mountain folk tang from shap
ed notes. The singing master who, ir.
the
dsya, was,also an itiner
j cariy
wUl "lead tte singing.’’
Brotter Dawson of r’V“
Rowan County,
Kentucky
line the
- will
.............
— hymns white
breathem from Floyd and Breath
i»n« In.
AVAILABLE AT ONCE.' Raw.
lei^ Route of 600 famUies in Hor;^
^
<i«en need ipply. Sn
more weekly.
No caah required.
Write today. Rawleigh’g Dept KTF^
172-B, Prasport, IlL
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On on thro, counts
nr wltb tou^, sure*
gripping c«nter-tractlon
tread
th gives 43%
-------that
iMiger non-akid mileage.
* insures greater blow^ resistance in everjr
> greater safety—proved
by the experience of
milUons.
a ttw WofW'* q«p*H

CALVERTS
Service StationF. M. Cdi.«rt, Muiagw
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